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IN'I'IDDucrroo 

A creative thesis in theatre should give the student experi-

ence in the probleJP.s of theatrical production work. The established 

areas for a creative "tt"lesis are directing, acting, technical produc-

tion, and playwriting. Of all these areas, playwriting is perhaT?S the 

ITOst vital to the theatre. Without the ,.,ork of the pla}'\'rright only 

one type of theatre is possible: the i.nprovisational. Since many 

respected observers of theatre cite the shortage of stageworthy 

scripts as one of the rrodem theatre's continuing problems, the 

author concluded that the problem of p1:oducing a stage'V.10rthy play 

might be the m:>st useful thesis project he could undertake. 

In the Spring of 1974, the author discussed the possibility 

of writing a play for his ma.ster' s thesis with Dr. Clifford Ashby. 

Since Dr. Ashby taught the playwriting course offered by the 

Departrrent of Speech and Theatre Arts, he seemed the logical person 

to chair the thesis ccmnittee. The other two ccmnittee rre:mbers, 
' 

Dr. Richard Weaver and Mr. Ronald Schulz, were selected from :rrembers 

of the graduate faculty. 

Dr. Ashby suggested that the thesis might be either a col

lection of two or three one-act plays or perhaps a three-act play. 

Accordingly, a brief synopsis describing a one-act play written in 

three scenes was sul:xni. tted to the carmi ttee. After an examination 

of the synopsis, havever, the ccmnittee agreed that it contained too , 
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mum material to make a cohesive play. The author restructured the 

play into a two-act work and was given approval to write a first 

draft based on t."'le ideas and structure indicated in the revised 

syncpsis. 

The system of literary work used on ~~e thesis was a standard 

xrethod familiar to many plajl\vrights. Reduced to its basic elerrents 

it consists of production, examination and criticism, and revision. 

Perhaps the only difference between this JTEthod and t."'e style of wor'k 

used by other writers is the inproved critical facility provided by 

the thesis conmi ttee. Their group evaluation of the play added an 

objectivity of judgrrent that would have been difficult for any 

single observer to provide. 

The original draft for Take the Night Off, Tennessee prcxluced 

two major criticisms. The cxmnittee thought the characters of the 

play needed greater definition. In their original fonn the characters 

of the play were little more than two-dimensional figures that the 

au thor used to further the plot developiTEnt of the play. They had 

few individual personality traits or tmique personal features. 

The conmi ttee also questioned the effectiveness of the party 

scene in Act I. The dialog the author created for the characters in 

this scene expressed one of the act's dominant theJTEs, yet did little 

to further the progression of the sto.ry. 

These problems were attacked, if not canpletely solved, in the 

next step, the revised draft. The author inproved the characters and 

gave them more individual traits than they had possessed in the 

original draft. 'Ihe language in the party scene was restructured and 
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lines were added in several places to clarify the action. 

The oammittee examined the first revision of the play and 

detennined that it \vas ready for a staged reading. The staged reading 

was regarded as a test for the script; hopefully, any flaws in struc

ture missed by the author or the oammittee \-x)Uld be revealed on 

stage. 

The rehearsal :period allotted for this pr<Xluction of the play 

was two weeks, with rehearsals limited to about two hours each. 

Technical elerrents of the prcxluction were l.imi ted to those vlhich 

were absolutely necessary for a go<Xl rendition of the script. These 
, 

restrictions were designed to place as much emphasis on the script 

as possfrle, and also to make it possible for the author to finance 

the production. 

The production techniques used in the two week rehearsal 

period were basically standard theatre procedure. The director issued 

the cast scripts, organized a rehearsal schedule, and assigned dead-

lines for learning lines, etc. No innovative styles of directing or 

acting were employed in staging the production; the author and the 

director agreed that since the script was untried and had many faults 

it would probably be better to use traditional rreth<Xls of production. 

The play was directed and perfonned by faculty and students 

fran the Departl'rent of Speech and Theatre Arts and was produced on 

January 19, 1975 in the Laboratory Theatre at Texas Tech University. 

Two changes resulted fran the reharsal process that preceded the 

play's production. During rehearsals, the cast suggested that the 

fight scene in Act I was too long and was excessively violent. The 
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cast felt that a long, extrerrely violent scene was unlJelievable in 

view of the circurnstances that surround the action of the play. The 

scene \vas rewritten in its present form. 

The cast also suggested that a change be made in the second 

act. In the first revision, lvayne Ta.-msend played his scene with :r~s 

mcx:::k \vife, explcrled in a terrper tantrum, and then ordered the actors 

to finish t.l"le play. At that point the cast repeats the first minutes 

of the opening scene. The actors suggested that this was not philo

sophically in keeping with the rest of the act, since Wayne is little 

rrore than a puppet in the rest of the play. The scene was changed so 

that the actors begin the repetition of Act I, not Wayne. 

The perforrrance of the play was the rna.j or test of its stage

worthiness , and t.L~e critique follONing the prcxluction was the rrethcxl 

of evaluating that test. The dominant objections voiced at t.l"le dis

cussion follaving the play were that the party scene was slc:M and 

difficult to understand, and that the play suffered from an excessive 

use of expletives. The party scene was shortened and the lan_lUage 

again restructured in order that the reader would understand the 

action. The majority of the objectionable language was cut fran the 

play. The only expletives retained were those required to delineate 

a character or those needed to add realism to action. 
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CAST OF CHARACI'ERS 

. LEAD ACI'OR, FRED IDIJ<E: Not overly bright. He's very preoccupied 
with keeping things going, getting things done. 

ACIOR #2, RICHARD IJ..OYD: A perfectionist about his work, nervous 
and given to fits of ill temper. 

ACIOR #3, SKEET WALZEL: A cheerful, if sorrewhat flippant fellCM. 
Sarewhat younger than the rest of the cast. 

ACIDR #4, WAYNE ID\'NSEND: Egotistical in a rather dull way. 
Brusque, he tends to talk at people. 

AcrRESS #1, JilL PAIKO\-VSKI: Experieno=d in her work, but portpJUS 

about it. She has a hit of the sycophant in her. 

AcrRESS #2, LINDA JONES: Ne\v to the theatre business. Eager to 
please, but shy by nature. 

ACrRESS # 3, KELLY FI.DUTS: A brassy, sarcastic person. Basically 
gcxrl-natured, but she can be annoying. 

ACrRESS #4, ANN SHEL'ION: A bit older than the others. She takes 
eve:rything in stride and is a bit of an observer. 

SOUND SYSTE1-1 OPERATOR 

LIGHTING OOARD OPERA'IOR 

USHER 

NOTE: The narres that I have assigned the actors should not be 
used in prcrluction, with the exception of Wayne Townsend. 
The actors should use their own narres. The theatre staging 
the play should be referred to by its proper narre, as should 
the city in which the theatre is located. 
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THE ACI'ION OF THE PIAY OCCURS IN THE PRESEtn'. 

ONE IDFA OF A SETTING: The stage is littered_ wi t.l-} props of all s1zes 
and shapes. Sooe hang from the walls, so:rre are stacked in 
piles , and so:rre are scattered about the floor. There are 
strings of balloons hanging about the theatre and the stage. 
The balloons are intertvrined with crepe paper. Serre rather 
worn looking party decorations oorrplete the setting: they 
are hanging from the ceiling and the walls. The whole effect 
should be that a rather strange party is about to take place. 

A SUGGESTION ABOUT COSTl.Jrv1ES: The actors should wear costurres that 
are sirrple and have a rather L'i-}ram-together, absurd appear
ance. Perhaps leotards of various colors and cheap pa:per 
party hats (of the kind seen at New Year • s Eve parties) 
\vould do. The lead actor wears a large, silver police 
whistle on a chain around his neck. The chain should re as 
large as is practical. Actor #4, \-'layne Tc:Mnsend, will also 
have sorre special gear. Over his leotards, or whatever, he 
-wears dark pants, comfortable shoes, a white shirt, and a 
coat. 

---
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Acr I 

'Ihe lights are up full on the stage and the auditorium when the 
audience enters. WAYNE 'ID\VNSEND enters with the audience and sits 
LT'l the auditorium. The cast is onstage moving props into the1r 
positions for the shO\v. Kr..:LLY enters with ·an armload of junk. 

KELLY 
Listen. . • sorrebody, where. . . does. • . this. . . crap. . . 

Kelly, watc~ out! 
load.) 

Go! Hey! 

LINDA 
(KELLY crashes into RICHARD and drons most of her 

KELLY 

RIQIARD 
Clumsy, clumsy, clumsy. Open your eyes and try not to b2 such a 
klutz. 

KElLY 
Well, screwy--

JILL 
(To KELLY.) Oh, com2 on, pick the stuff up. . .it's just a little 
accident, the walls aren't falling dCMn or anything, right? (JILL 
picks up sorre of the props. KELLY glares at RICHARD. ) Say, you two 
want to help rre here? 

FRED 
t-liss Flouts, !-lister Lloyd, would it b2 an awful bother to help Jill 
p1ck up the stuff? 

KELLY 
{Muttering.) O.K., O.K. {KELLY starts to help JILL and RICHARD 
starts to exit. ) Hey, Lloyd, where are you go1ng? Get over here 
and help. 

RICHARD 
You made the rress, little girl. Clean it up. 

KELLY 
{Yelling.) No# looJ<, little Sir Olivier. 0 • 

RICHARD 
D:>n 't shout at rre, you dumb twat. {KELT..JY starts to reply.) Just pick 
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up the stuff, girl. • . you're the little amateur who's so smart she 
drc.ps props, you can pick 'em UP. 

FRED 
Jesus, enough is enough! 

KELLY 
I don 1 t have to take that kind of. 

JilL 

• • 

Kelly. • . (FRED crosses to KELLY and RICHARD.) 

FRED 
Enough! (Short pause. ) People, we have a play to do. . • Richard, 
let 1 s get the oox. Ann, 'WOUld you help them gather these things up? 

ANN 
Sure. (She crosses over to JIIL and KELLY and starts picking up 
prq:>s.) 

FRED 
erne on, Richard. . . (He and RICHARD exit. RICHARD gives KELLY a 
sour look as he leaves, and she makes an obscene gesture at hlffi.) 

JILL 
Can it, will you? Fred's got a lot of problems, trying to get this 
~ress together. . . you want to make it harder for him? 

KELLY 
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Well, boo-hoo-hoo for Freddie. (Short pause. ) I 'rn sorry. . . I didn 1 t 
rrean to give Fred any problem. That Lloyd guy just chaps rre so bad, 
though! I ' 11 never do another shCM with him~ 

ANN 
Ought to stay mvay fran that guy, Kelly. He's peculiar. • • 

KELLY 
(Sarcastic.) No!? 
for a l"I'Orel1t.) 

(SKEET has teen blav'ling up balloons. He stops 

SKEET 
Oh, I don 1 t know. This might be the start of a new ranance. A budding 
relationship. They're round to get tcgether, COITE to think about it. 

KELLY 
What are you babbling about? 

SKEET 
I rrean, two lousy dispositions like Richard and Kelly? Made for each 
other. 



KELLY 
Just suck that balloon, Skeet. Ibn 't try to talk. (SKEET releases a 
full balloon. It races around the room.) 

SKEET 
That's what I think of you 1 Niss Flouts. Just an old. • • (He picks 
up the balloon.) \vind-bag. (KElLY, amused, thrONs a prop at him. ) 

JilL 
Say, children, oould I have sare help with this box? If recess is 
over 1 and it wouldn't strain you? 

SKEEl' 
l.Vait a minute, Jill. . . (He and JilL rrove the box to its oosi tion. ) ,_ 

LINDA 
(She has a prop and isn't certain where to put it.) Hrrm ••• 'YX)nder 

where ... excuse rre, J1ll ... J-mo,..r where this thing goes? 

JilL 
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Huh? No, I don 1 t kno,..r. • • there 1 s Fred 1 ask him. (FRED and RICHARD 
enter with JACK 1 S box. The box is about 6 feet tall and 2~ feet w1de. 
It 1s bUllt out of plexiglass w1th a wocrlen frarre. The plex1glass 1s 
solid up to about 4~ feet from the lx>ttom of the box. At that he1ght 
are holes for JACK to speak through when he 1 s m the box. There 1s a 
door on one s1de of the box. The pleXlglass panels of the box are 
different colors, with fantastic designs painted on them.) 

LINDA 
Excuse rre , Fred. • . say, do you know. 

FRED 
Huh? 

LINDA 
. • • where this goes? 

FRED 

. . 

Hrrm ••• guess it goes in the upstage. • • (FRED trips over an object 
and nearly drq:>s the box.) Jesus! Watch it. 

RICliARD 
Hey! care on 1 Fred, look out! Watch your footing. • . (To LINDA. ) 
just put it sarewhere, all right? Anywhere, but get out of the \vay! 
M:>ve! (LINDA, slightly upset, rroves out of the way and puts the prop 
da.vn. Then she eXl ts. ) 

FRED 
Honest to God, Richard, I wish I had a nickel for every person you hack 
off in a 24-hour pericxl .•. not so fast, I'm picking my way through 
this junk. 
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RICHARD 
The little nurd. . . what if we'd dropped this thing? Sate pretty mess 
that'd be. 

FRED 
Slo.v dONn, will you? Hey, Skeet, help us here, all right? 

S:E<EEr 
Caning. . • (SKEET' helps them stand the box on end. ) 

ANN 
I'm gonna check on Linda. (looking at RICHARD. ) She gets upset over 
small things. (She exits. KELLY hangs the last of SKEET'S balloons. ) 

------------------~----------------------------

KELLY 
Saretirres small things can be irritating. . . tiny small fleas 1 infini
tesimally little spirochetes, Rid1ard Lloyd ... 

JILL 
(To KELLY. ) Shh. . . don't start again. 

FRED 
Let's go downstage about two feet. 

RICHARD 
Here? 

FRED 

. . (The three actors :rrove the box. ) 

Whoa! Put it down. Now. • .let 's see ho.v it looks. (He checks place
nent of the box. ) 

RICHARD 
That all right? 

FRED 
I think so .•. O.K. That's it. 

SKEEl' 
(Admiring lx>x.) Pretty, but I'd hate to drop it. 

FRED 
(Glancing aronnd. ) I£>oks like things are about ready to go. 

JILL 
Props are all in place 1 Fred. 

FRED 
Zippy-keen. ~ve all here? T"J'nere 're Linda and. 

RICHARD 
Offstage sooe'Where. 

• • 



FRED 
Ann.' Lin. da .' ' Let s go! 

ANN 
(Offstage.) Caning. 

FRED 
Everybody got their kazoos? 

JILL 
Daxm! Sorry, Fred. . . I forgot the things. . . just a minute, I ' 11 
give 'em out. (JilL picks up a tox full of kazoos and distributes 
them to tl!e cast.) 

FRED 
Everybody get one. . . hey, Linda! Arm! (ANN and LINDA enter. ) 

SKEET 
Don't get your bladder in a clatter, Fred. Here they are. 

FRED 
Great. Kelly, Skeet ... everybody's here. . . 

SKEEl' 
Yup. All present, Chief. 

FRED 
Everything's set up .•. no costurre problems? 

ANN 
Are you kidding? 

RICHARD 
Let:' s go, people are waiting out Ll-tere. 
ence.) 

FRED 

. . (He indicates the audi-

0. K. , 0. K. (FRED starts to tCXJt his whistle. ) 

KELLY 
(Polite.) Fred .•. sst! The signboard! 

FRED 
Hm? Oh! Jeez, I carpletely forgot it ••. glad you rerrembered, I 
wouldn't have. 

KELLY 

12 

So I noticed. • .looks like everyl:xrly screws up around here. (She sets 
up the stand and puts a poster on it that says "WELCOME. " FRED toots 
his whistle. ) 
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E'RED 
Places! (The cast assembles behind FRED in a "family portrait" ar
rangerrent. They play a fanfare on their kazoos and FRED speaks to the 
audience. ) Welc:x:rcE , welcorre! Welcare, ladies , gentlem2n, everybcrly! 
I 1m Fred Rolke, your M. C. for the evening. • . sare of you may have 
noticed. I'm also the stage manager. You know, just like Our TCMn. 
That's a play, by Thornton Wilder, you know. • • with a pipe-srrokmg, 

· philosophical guy who runs the show and acts in it too. Except I 
didn't get a pipe to SIOOke, just this lousy whistle. Hope I didn't 
startle you, tooting around on the t.lUng, but sareti.rrEs it's the only 
way to keep order around here. lmyhow, w=lCCITE to the evening's fes
tivities! Have we got a show for you. And a cast! Let Ire intrcxiuce 
them. (He does. As they are intrcxiuced, each one heMs. ) Folks, are 
we going to ama.ze you! Our shCM has everything ... rcrnance. Excite
rrent! Zany wit! lmd nON. • • (Pause.) and nCM. . . we've. . . got. . . 
a problem. 

SKEZI' 
Can't go through with it, huh, Fred? 

FRED 
Listen, I've got friends out there ... I feel like a Judas goat. (To 
cast.) You guys sit down and let rre see if I can explain the situat1on 
to them. 

KELLY 
Good luck. 

FRED 
(To audience. ) Like I. . . ah. • . said, friends , we have a bit of a 
problem. Now: You're all here to see a shCM. Fine, fine, ~ can get 
excited about that. And even though you got in cheap, we still feel 
kind of a. • . debt to you. Since you went to the trouble to haul it 
over here, and so forth. And ~·re all ready to do a shCM for you. 
Eager to do one. But, unfortunate! y, we don't have one. 

JILL 
That's not really true ••• 

!''RED 
\Ve have, instead of an exciting, entertaining shCM, a piece of nonsense. 
Because the cretin who was supposed to write us a script left us stuck 
with. • . (ANN pulls an old script off the wall, where it had been 
nailed up.) 

ANN 
This. (Smiling.) And he's right. It's nonsense. (KELLY and SI<EEr 
agree, holding their noses, making fart sounds, etc. ) 



Ch ••• it's not that bad. 

KELLY 
Oh, no? Listen to this. • • (She reads fran the script.) Beat the 
leaper, that's the title, Beat the l€aper. (snickering.) It's alx>ut 
a T.V. garre shav where you get injected with the plague or sarething, 
and you've got one minute to guess what you've got. If you do, you 
get the antidote for the disease and a prize. If you don't, you die. 

ANN 
(laughing. ) What a crock! 

JILL 
It oould be worse •.• who wrote that? 

KELLY 
Saneone who thinks he's Termessee Williams. 

LINDA 
But who is it? 

KELLY 
I dan' t knCM, but he should forget writing plays and sell shoes. 

SKEE:r 
Or join a 4-H club ... you knav, grav goobers, spend his t.:i.ne profit
ably, that kind of stuff. 

FRED 
(To audience. ) So you see, folks, we've got a problem. VE want to 
do a shav for you. We're not about to let you be disappointed. But 
we 're kind of on our a.vn. • • so what we're going to do is inprovise 
a play ..• 

JILL 
You knav, nake it ourselves ..• 

FRED 
N<M, if you folks in the atrlience want to walk right out and get your 
nnney back, we' 11 understand. But first! Watch sare samples of what 
we can do! (FRED signals the cast to play backgrol.IDd music on the 
kazoos. ) You' 11 see. . • sex! ! (SKEET and KELLY lock m a torr1d 
eribrace.) 

SKEEr 
CX>h! 

KELLY 
Ahh! 
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SKEFJI' 
Ooh! 

KElLY 
Ahh! 

FRED 
And we're not provincial, eit.h.er! You' 11 see .•• strange sex!! 
(RIOIARD joins KELLY and SKEEr, maJdng it a rrenage a trois.) 

SKEET 
Ooh~ 

KELLY 
Aah! 

RIOIARD 
Unm! 

SKEET 
Ooh! 

KELLY 
Aah! 

RICHARD 
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Umn! (The background music reaches a climax and the three actors l:xM 
as the cast d1eers and applauds. ) 

FRED 
Tragedy! (Sad nrusic from the kazoos. E'RED Itlirres standing in front of 
a urinal, nnzipl;)ing, and doing his business. He finishes , puts up his 
gear, 219s up his pants, and traqedy strikes: he catches h1s "rrember" 
In his fly and falls to t.he floor with a noan. Husic ends and the cast 
weeps and applauds. FRED leaps up and bo.vs.) Violence! (SKEET and 
RIOIARD dig into a box and pull out b.-10 rubl:er kn1 ves. They begm a 
very chore<XJraphed, West Side Story type knife fight. ) 

SKrnr 
Gonna rumble! 

RICHARD 
Care on, ptmk ~ I crush you flat wi t.h. the taps on my shoes! (They 
circle and spar as planned.) No nore colas with my Betty lou for you, 
ptmk! Genna ventilate you! 

SKEET 
Cool words , Dadd ie, but weak noves! Eat scrre Butch Wax, crumb! 
(SKEET nnintentionally trips RICHARD, who falls and bruises his ell:x:M.) 
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RICHARD 
(M-libbing painful noises.) ON! Goddamn, you stupid. • • 

Richard, are you hurt? 

SKEET 
Sorry, Richard ..• here, I' 11 help you. 
RICHARD, but RICHARD slaps it ~ay.) 

RICHARD 
Stupid rroron! 

SKEET 

• • (SKEEl' extends a hand to 

~bve where you're supposed to, then 1 jackass. (SKEET turns away. His 
remark enrages RICHARD, who jurrps up and pushes SKEET.) Hey, what 
the. . • (RICHARD slaps at him.) Hey!! (He gives RICHARD a shove.) 

RICBARD 
Why dan' t you screw up sarebcrly else. . • (He thro.vs a wild ptmch 
that misses. ) Prick ! (SKEET punc.~es him in the chest. ) ON! That's 
~ t. That' s it! (He goes after SKEET. ) 

F'RED 
(M:Jving in to separate them. ) Jeezus 1 Richard, quit it! 

SKEET 
(Inviting RICHARD to have at it.) care on, <XllE on! Let's go! 

KELLY 
Skeet! Skeet, for Jesus ' sake, the audienCE! CcrrE on! Stop! (She 
grabs SKEET. FRED steps in front of RICHARD and ANN grabs RICHARD~ 
thee~.) 

RICHARD 
fuve, Fred! 

ANN 
That's enough! That is enough. 

FRED 
'!hat • s right! Nav the two of you stop it and shut up! Right now. 

I could've hurt myself! 
uncoordinated! 

I said I was sony. • • 

RICHARD 
All because old stupid there is so frigging 

SKEET 
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FRED 
Just shut up. • . 

RICEARD 
Sorry?!! 

FRED 
Nav! ! That's all! (Pause. ) That's it. A mistake was made and \<Te 

had an accident. (To RICEARD.) N<M Ali, you go sit over there, (To 
SK:ERr.) and Smokin' Joe, just march yourself over there and cool off. 

I<EILY 
Care on, Skeet. . . 

SKEEl' 
0. K. , 0. K. . . (KELLY leads him crway. ) '!bat is the craziest daim man. 
I never intended to hurt him ... 

KElLY 
Let it go. . . he 's just a cxxnplete freak, forget it. (RICEARD crosses 
stage right and sits.) 

JilL 
I don't believe it. A fight ... almost a fight right here in front of 
God and everybody. . . with tl-}e play goinq on and everything. 

l"RED 
Yes, we're off to a swell start. Oh, h<M did I get involved in this? 
Oh well , care on. Let' s get going. . . it was just a little squabble, 
stupid, but it happens when people are nervous and. . . we said we'd do 
a play for these ~cple, C<llE on. 

LINDA 
Go on , Fred. . • get it started again. . • say scnething. 

ANN 
Yeah. • • this 1s embarrassing, let' s do sarething. • . 

FRED 
(Addressing audience. ) So. . . to continue. You've. . . ah, seen what 

we can do ... so ho.v about it? We '11 give you sare original drama, 
right here onstage. lmy of you folks have a preference, you kno.v, a 
special request? (Pause.) Nothing particular you'd li'ke us to do, 
huh? (Pause.) Fine. ~~ '11 corre up with sarething. (To cast.) 
Who's got an idea for a play? (Pause. ) Oh, C<llE on! The cr1sis is 
over, let's get the shOd going aqa111. (Brief pause. ) You're supposed 
to be actors. • . use your imaginations. 

JILL 
Let's do Suddenly Last Surnrer. I want to be Katherine Hepburn, 



floating down out of the ceiling in her elevator. 

KELLY 
Original drama, dolt. 

JILL 
Oh. 

FRED 
{Pause.) A musical? 

ANN 
Not a bad idea. • • could be gcxx:1. 

SKEET 

• • 

Beautiful! I ' 11 get out It¥ Nelson Eddy suit and sing like a bird. 

KELLY 
I bet. 

LINDA 
Can we tap dance? 

JILL 
Let' s try a number. • • 

KELLY 
{Unenthusiastic. ) Fantastic. I bet this is my chance to climb the 
golden star to stairdan. 

JILL 
Everybody m a chorus line, let 1 s go! 

(Tle cast lines up. ) 

Just for practice, the Oscar-~yer t¥einer song. I€ady? 

(They sing, wretched! y. ) 

"I wish I were an Oscar-Meyer weiner, 
That is what I 1 d truly like to be, 
Cause if I were an Oscar-r12yer weiner, 
Everyone would be in love with rre. " 

KELLY 
Next idea. 

(Cast sits again. A pause as they think.) 

ANN 
Say, I think I 1 ve got sarething. • • a story I could tell. 
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FRED 
Yeah? 

ANN 
You guys could act it out while I narrate. • .it's called "Jack and 
the Box. 11 

Jack in the box. 

No. . . "Jack and the Box. 11 

marked "Jack and the Box. ") 
everybody qtUet. Once upon 

Stupid beginning. 

Hush! Ibn' t internrot . . 

JILL 

ANN 
(ANN erits and ·returns with a poster 
See? (She puts it on the stand.) NCM: 

a t.inE. • • 

KELLY 

JILL 

ANN 
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. . . t.l-}ere was a fellCM nam:rl Jack. (She indicates t...h.at SKEET v7ill 
play JACK. SKEET rises and assurres JACK'S character. He srrules 
nervously at t.l-}e audience.) And this is L~e story of Jack and the 
Box. Na.-1, I suppose Jack was a nice enough fellCM. . . in his ONn way. 
He tried to be kind, and generous. (A~lN points to KELLY. KEILY 
crosses to SKEET and sits by him. SKEET does t...h.e nurre walk.) 

KELLY :BEGGAR 
(To audience.) Against my better judgnEnt •.. I'm sure it's a mis
take to get mvol ved in this IYESS. . . I play the beggar. (To JACK.) 
Ch, Oh, Oh! I'm just a wrinkled old beggar. Oh, please, s1r, it's a 
~ until welfare checks care in, and I'm so poor, and black and 
wrinkled. Can 't you spare IYE sorrething? 

SKEET:JACK 
What? (Steps walking.) Excuse IYE? You say sarething? 

KElLY :BEGGAR 
How about a loan, man? 

SKEET: J.ACK 
Oh! I see. You've got the old pectmiary troubles, huh? 

KELLY :BEGGAR 
Huh? No, man, my kidney is fine, but I need dinero, coin, noney ••• 
non-ey you kncM? 

SKEET:JACK 
Hey, I 'm sorry you're broke, ccrrpadre. . .but I can't help. I 'm 
broke too. . • 



KElLY: BEX.;GAR 
Ahh. • . go on, boy, a young, sharp dude like you. . • 

S:I<Em:' :JACK 
Nope, it's true. Broke. Just like you, just like everybcrly else. 
But I'll tell you this ... even if I had it, I wouldn't give it to 
you .•• 

KELLY: BEGC'~ 
Huh? 

SKEET:JACK 
Not for begging. It 1 d make Ire. • • I 1 d feel dirty, saneho.v, I don 1 t 
kno.v. I rrean, you kno.v there 1 s not ITn.lch to you -vlhen a guy asks for 
help and all you can do is thro.v him a quarter. . . I think handouts 
stink. Begging, too, nothing personal, really ... but it just lCMers 
every:txx:ly so much. I just don 1 t believe in it. 

KElLY: BEX.;GAR 
You don't have to believe in it, man, just support it •.. with a con
tribution. 

SKEEr:JACK 
I can 1 t support sarething like begging, man ..• I wish I could help 
you. I could try and find you sore work, if you 1d like ..• 

KELLY:BEG:;AR 
Vbrk! (Covering ears. ) Don't say that word, man! I might wither up 
or sanething just fran hearing it. 

S:KEFr: JACK 
Hey, hor.v about that? How about Ire getting you a job? You could sup
p::>rt yourself. . . you 'YX)uldn 't have to try and con little hankies like 
Ire out of their nickels. . . and it won't re any nenial 'YX)rk either. 

KELLY: mx;GAR 

I don't want to do any rrean work! 

SKEET:JACK 
Hey, you' 11 like this! My supervisor said just the other day that ~ 
needed sare help with the stacks ... 

KELLY: BEGGAR 
Stacks? What stacks? 

SI<EE1': JACK 
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The stacks. . . in the library, I work at the library. He was saying 
that we needed help with the stacks, and the card catalog ..• why, I' 11 
bet he'd hire you in a minute if you told him I reccmrended you ..• 

KELLY: BEX.;GAR 
(To herself. ) I don't believe this is happening. 



SKEEr:JAa< 
Look. This is what we' 11 do: I was going to take a friend to a lec
ture tonight, so I've got two tickets .•. I'm certain my boss' 11 be 
at the lecture. I ' 11 give you my friend's ticket and you cane to the 
lecture. • • I ' 11 introduce you to my boss , and if you're not hired by 
the end of the lecture. . . why, well, I ' 11 tell my boss he ' s an old 
popcorn PJQt. (KELLY is silent. SKEEr ITlirres rerroving a ticket fran 
his pocket. ) 
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Here, here's the ticket. . . (He ha~ds her the ticket.) Na.v, it's at 
8:00 P.M., and don't be late! Not only are we gomg to get you a job, 
you're going to hear a terrific lecture! (Pause. ) Of course, my 
buddy' 11 be hacked that I gave his ticket away. • • but he' 11 get over 
it. . . he'd give it to you himself if he knew vlhat a gocd cause it was 
for. See you there, friend. (He smiles at KELLY and walks off. 
KELLY reads the ticket.) 

KELLY: Brr;GAR 
"John--Kenneth--{;all--Breath?" Municipal Hall, eight o'clock. Huh? 
"The Urban Poor, the Rural Poor, and the Just Plain Poor. " What the 
hell? What 'm I gorma do with this? (Shouting after SKEET.) Thanks 
for nothing, you do-gooding patty! 

ANN 
(To audience. ) As you see, even though Jack tried to do the right 
thing, things just. . . didn't work out, sanehow or another. And Jack 
had an awful t.ilre when sareone tried to do the right thing for him. 
The m::>St generous, innocent offer just made him get all uptight-:-=- . 
nervous ... he couldn't accept the least little courtesy gracefully. 

(SKEET does the m:irre walk again. JILL assurres the character of 
CINErw1A VERITE, an aCXIUalJ1tance of JACK'S and a f1lm and theatre fan. 
She crosses to SKEET and does the mi.rre walk beside him.) 

, 
JILL: CINEMA VERITE 

Hi, Jack! Quo Vadis? Going My Way? 

SKEEr:JACK 
Ch. • • hi , Cinema. I'm headed for the library. • • 

, 
JILL: CINEMA VERITE 

The library? Don't you ever think of anything but work? Libraries, 
blecch! What a bore. I' 11 bet they don't even have The Drama Review 
or Tbday's Filmmaker. 

SKEET:JACK 
Cee, I don't kno.v. . . that'd be in ~riodicals , I'm in the reference 
rcxm. • . I could ask and see if they've got those magazines, if you'd 
like ••. 



""' JILL :C~ VERITE 
Forget it. I'm too busy organizing my collection of Andy Warhol's 
used Kleenex to do any reading no.v. . • but you could do I'£)2 a hurron
gous favor if you would, Jackie-poo. 

SKEET:JACK 
Oh? 

""' JILL :CINE11A VERI'IE 
Yes , yes indeed, you could. . . I 'm sure you rerranber Mrs. Rati , don't 
you? 

SKEET:JACK 
Lita Rati? 

""' JILL :CINEMA VERITE 
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Yes , that' s the lady, big literary freak, into all that printed matter, 
and other heavy stuff. . .~11, anyho.v, Lita and I are thrONing this 
party, and it's going to be just fantastic. I'm going to m::x:iel an 
original pair of Barbara Stanwick's leather underwear that I bought at 
the Pararrount auction for $10,000, and Lita' s bringing several of her 
Gutenberg Bibles to give away as party favors, and the people! Jack, 
the people we've invited. . • class to the nth degree, let rre tell 
you. . .A Touch of Class doesn't even describe them, why there' 11 be 
tub loads of class at that party. • • 

SKEET:JACK 
It sounds very nice. 

""' JILL: CINEMA VERITE 
• • . anyway, to bring all of this into focus for you: when Li ta and I 
~re talking yesterday, your name came up, srneho.v or another, and Li ta 
rerrembered you for sare reason or another, and she :pJSi ti vely begged 
rre to invite you . over. 

SKEET: JACK 
Oh, I don't kno.v, Cinema ••• I'm really hlsy right no.v, I've got a lot 
of reading to do. . . and a synposium to attend, on sewage recycling. • . 
(JILL stops~ walking and stares at SKEET, who also stops.) 

""' JILL: CINEMA VERITE 
Tell rre this is a joke! You are about to blo.v off an invitation to the 
party of the century, a party at which everyone who is anyone will be 
present? A party to which even Peter Brooke or Jack Nicholson would 
feel lucky to go? You are going to spurn Lita's kind invitation, not to 
rrention my personal request, to go listen to people talk about crap? 

SKEET:JACK 
NcM, look 1 Cinema. . • I don't want to be rude 1 or anything. . . but. • • 



I , ah. • . I 'm so. . • 

""" JIIJ.,: CINEMA VERITE 
Tell ne, Jack. . . Stand there and tell ne your social calendar is so 
packed with exciting events , that you're going to turn down our invi
tation. Tell ne. 

SKEFI' :JACK 
~11. • • 

JIIJ.,: CINEMA VERI'rE 
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No.Y', I want to see your very own little rrouth tell ne "Yes, Cinerra, I 
certainly am going to be at that party with every exciting person in 
this world, that party at which you are going to sha-~ your CMn personal 
cq;>y of Fran Hell It Carre, the carrp classic of the century. " Care on, 
let 's see that rrouth nove. 

SKEFI' :JAO< 
Oh. • .all right. But I can't stay long. • • 

""" JTIL :CINEMA VERITE 
Stay? Jackie , once you get to that party and do a little doping and 
g1:~ing with the crONd I"i"JTlinvi ting, you' 11 want to bite your hateful 
little tongue for even thinkmg about refusing to care. AnyhCM, Li ta 
would have been ~ hurt 1f you 1 d refused. . • 

SKEE:r :JACK 
All right, all right, Cinema. I 1 11 re ~re. . . I 1 ve got to get to the 
library no.Y'. • • I' 11 see you. (SKEET walks off. ) 

""" JILL :CINEMA VERITE 
{Shaking her head.) Jackie, Jackie ••. why is it whenever I 1m around 
you, I feel that I 1 Ve got cancer of the breath? (JIIJ., drops CINEMA 1 S 
character and sits. ) 

ANN 
(To audience. ) So you see Jack 1 s problem, right there. Jack has a 
case of tenninal shyness. . .you kna-~, socially retarded. He oould 
handle one person, maybe two. . .but put him in a group, where you've 
got to keep up ••• a flop. He 1d fall apart, turn into the living 
incarnation of "klutz. " 

{ANN signals the actors to regin the party scene. They regin to smoke I 

drink, make party-talk, etc. An actor puts a record on an old record 
player and party music is heard. ) 

I nean, Jack was basically like evecybody else .•• he wanted to stay 
in the garre. You know, see new places, rreet new faces , be ~11-liked, 
all of that. But he just had this terrible problem to contend 
with. • . whenever he was suwosed to participate, 1n a social thing, 



or relate to somebody .•. he either turned into a giant bowl of malt
()-fll2al, or he got downright offensive. And of course, this bothered 
him. • • it got so bad at this particular party that he just utterly 
freaked. watch. 

(ANN crosses to the party crowd and assumes the character of LITA 
RATT, the literary freak. 

observing all this from a corner. ANN 
She picks up a plate of goodies and 

hands them out. SKEEr is 
gives RICHARD a gcxxly. ) 

"" Care to stalk a wild strawberry, Andre? 

"" RICHARD :ANDRE 
"" (RICHARD plays ANDRE, a fey fello.v. ) CXxx>h, you little sweetheart, 

scruirq?tlous , del1.c1.ous 1 nutr1. tious , yum, yum 1 eat 1 em up good! (He 
takes a bite.) Urrmn, sticky 1 ga:::>ey, palate-titillating! Thanks, 
dear. 

ANN 
Why 1 you 1 re very ~l<XllE. • . cx:::ne on 1 everybody 1 dig in! 

FRED: SEN. GALI1JP POLL 
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(FRED plays SEt~R GALI1JP POLL, a politic ian.) My fello.v party
Irerrbers 1 I ccxre before you to make one thing y;erfectly clear: detente 1 

triple entente 1 sharreless miscreants! Cansymp 1 radiclib, military
industrial ccrrplex. . . but the business of Arrerica is business. 

KELLY:DIESEIJ.E VON DYKE 
(KEI.J..,Y plays DIFSEIJ.E VON DYKE, a v.uTen's libber.) E. R. A. 

LINDA: DR. BUNSEN BURNER 
(LINDA plays DR. BUNSEN BURNER, a cool, scientific type. She dis
agrees with KELLY 1 S last staterrent.) No, no 1 negative! D. N. A. , 
genetic inferiority and chrarosanal imbalance. 

KELLY :DIESEl .I.E 
Bullcorn, bullshit, bull dyke! 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
(Agreeing with LINDA. ) As I have said before 1 Madarre Chainnan, on so 

many occasions, it is the manifest destiny of the master race that it 
fulfill its historic. . • 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
Territorial imperative. • • 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
Yes, exactly, my esteerred colleague, and win a mandate for victo:ry so 



that this nation 1 under Gcxl 1 nay continue to maintain a high profile 
of leadership in 'WOrld affairs and create a new pq?ulism from t.~e 
silent rnaj ori ty. . . and thus br:ing.ing about a lasting peace in our 
tine. 

ANN:LITA RAT! 
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(Getting involved in the argurrent.) Oh 1 no, no, Gallup, dear •.• I'm 
afraid I must absolutely and categorically agree with Dieselle on 
this point ••• 

FRED: SEN. POIL 
Separation of po.vers and checks and balances! 

ANN:LITA PATI 
Oh, Pshaw! Gallup 1 that line of reasoning is positively ridiculous. 

KELLY : DIESELI.E 
(Agreeing with ANN.) aillet and Stienem, Stienem and Millet •.• 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
(Tapping KELLY on the chest.) Penis envy. 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
(FRED laughs. ) In your heart you knCM she 1 s right. 

KELLY :DIESELLE 
Male chauvinist pig! 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
(Offended.) My dear young constituent, never 1 in all of history 1 has 
there been such a day of infamy as this. You have r;x::>sitively upset my 
balanCE of pc:Mers 1 and may well precipitate a crisis of conscienCE in 
govemrrent ... I absolutely demand Il¥ executive privilege .•• 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
('Ib KELLY. ) Id 1 ego 1 superego. 

KELLY :DIFSEIJE 
(To LINDA.) Button your lip 1 you female etmuch. 

ANN:LITA RATI 

• • 

Now, nCM 1 dears 1 let 1 s not lose our tenpers over sene dubious battle 
• • .have it As You Like It 1 but let's transCEnd this nane calling. 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
Ieparations! Madarre Cl1ainnan 1 I 1m standing here with rreiTlt€rs of a 
great society party, and my character is being devaluated! I demand 
reparations or revanche! Fifty-four forty or fight! 

KELLY :DIESEIJE 
Sex object! 

• • 



ANN: LITA AATI 
Dieselle: '!hat is hardly in the haniletic tradition ... oh, this 
didactic drama could go on forever. . . 

FRED: SEN. POlL 
Madcure Chairman, in view of the vested interest obvious to the 
parties enrreshed in this conflict, I rrove we yield the floor to that 
dark horse . • . (FRED points to SKEEr. ) 

ANN: LITA IWI:'I 
What. . • 

FRED: SEN. POlL 
... perhaps he ma.y render an inpartial verdict. 

ANN: LITI\ RATI 
Elizabet."'lan world view! W""lat a wonderful idea! 

FRED: SEN. POLL 

• • 

• • • and we 1 11 see s~ light at the end of the tunnel. 

ANN :LITA RATI 
Ch, yes , let 1 s do let him put an end to this epic battle. . • Jack~ 
Oh, Jack. • • (She waves at SI\EET and indicates that he should join 
them. The cro.vd obsenres SKEET carefully.) 

SKEET:JACK 
Yes, Lita? 

ANN:LITA RAT! 
Jack, care here. . • you 1 re going to help us solve this strident 
syllogism .•. 

SKEET:JACK 
V€11, if I can help 1.n any way ... 

ANN:LITA RAT! 
[k)es everylx>dy kn<M Jack? Jack 1 s a. • • what is it you do, Jack? 

"' JILL :CINEMA VERITE 
Library, Li ta, Library. • . 

ANN: LITA RAT! 
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Oh, yes , Jack 1 s "a lexicographer: a writer of dictionaries, a hannless 
drudge." 

SKEET:JACK 
vell, not exactly. • • 

ANN:LITA AATI 
Now, Jack, you knav everyone, don 1 t you? '!his ~s Dieselle von Dyke, 



who wrote Vi vat, Vi vat, Vagina! • • • 

SKEET:JlCK 
Pleased to neet you. • • 

KELLY: DIESETJE 
'!he pleasure is all mine • 

.ANN: LITA RAT! 
. . . and this is the farrous Dr. BunseJl Burner. 

SKEET:JACK 
Hi! 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
Gratified. 

.ANN: LITA RAT! 
••• that's Senator Gallup Poll •.. 

ANN :LITA RAT! 
Senator. • • {SKEET nods to FRED, who smiles. ) 

ANN: LITA RAT! 

• • 

Here 's Andre. • • {RICliARD blCMS SKEZI' a kiss. ) 
, 

RICHARD :ANDRE 
Hi, there. . • 

ANN :LITA RATI 
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And, of oourse, you knCM Cinema Verite. • • NCM, Jack, you sirrply must 
help us mtie this Gordian knot. • • we need your cpinion aJ::x:>ut a cause 
relebre .•. just listen and tell us who's right, Dieselle and Ire or 
Gallup and Dr. Burner. • . you see, it has to do with IlUllti-tonal plot 
structure .•. 

KELLY :DIESET.IE 
(Agreeing. ) Myth of the male orgasm. • • 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
{Contradicting KEILY.) Colloidial suspension as opposed to nuclear 
prevention. • . parthenogenesis in a synb1.otic relationship. Extra
terrestrial extrasensory perception. • • 

KELLY :DIESEJ.TE 
(Arguing with LINDA.) Extrasensory perception? Dialectics of sexism 
and ma.le sexual fantasy in view of the new Feminism ••• 

FRED :SEN. POLL 
'Ihesis, anti thesis, synthesis! 



• 

ANN :LITA RAT! 
Oh, Gallup, that's a lot of utopian nonsense. 

FRED :SEN. POIL 
(leaf firming his point.) Thesis, anti thesis, synthesis. 

ANN:LITA RATI 
You see, Jack? We need sare critical COim'Entary. . . 'Nho do you think 
is right? (Pause. ) Well? 

SKEEl': JACK 
I. . • ah, really don' t knav. . • I just don't keep up with political 
things , you knav. They lx>re rre. 

(FRED is aghast. 

Apathy! "Bored! ? " 
disobedience! 

The 'Nhole group 1s surprised at SKEET'S ignorance. ) 

FRED: SEN. POlL 
Subversive, threat to national security, civil 

ANN:LITA RAT! 
Jack, \Vhat a thing to say. . . oh, hav errbarrassing! We had such Great 
Expectations of you. • • 

"' JILL :CINEMA VERITE 
(To SKEET. ) Well, Jackie-poo, I'm glad Spencer Tracy did the judging 
at Nurerrburg, not you ... you would really have turned the place into 
a Tovm ~'lithout Pity. • • 

SKEET:JACK 
I'm very sorry. • • I didn't rrean to offend anyone. 

"' RICliARD :ANDRE 
(Shaking his head at SKEET's lack of poise.) Le grand faux paux, non 
cher. 

(A brief, strained pause. Then LINDA has an idea to relieve the ten
sion.) 

LINDA :DR. BURNER 
01enotherapy? (She picks up her purse and rerroves several joints. 
This i.rmEdiatel y cheers everyone up, except SKEE:r. ) 

ANN :LITA RAT! 
M=taphysical! 'Ihat 1 s a delightful suggestion, Dr. Burner! 

"' JILL :CINEMA VERITE 
Far out. . .let 1 s get stoned, set up the projector, and· watch Fran Hell 
It CanE! 

(LINDA lights the joint and takes a drag, passing it on to RIO!ARD.) 
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LINDA:DR. BumER 
Umn. • • green revolution. 

"' RimA...~ :ANDRE 
Cboh, looks positively succulent, dear! (RICHARD takes a hit and 
passes the joint to ANN, who has a drag and offers ~t to FRED.) 

ANN:LITA AATI 
lJimm •• .Gallup? Care to partake? It's absolutely existential. 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
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• • 

t-1adarre, as a head of state, I could hardly refuse. (FRED takes a drag 
and offers the joint to SKEET. ) 

SKEEr:JACK 
What? Oh, no, no thanks. • • I don't snnke. 'Ihe srroke, 
tongue. . • and I'm afraid of siring brain danaged kids. 
speechless at SKEET'S provinciality. There is a brief, 
pause.) 

"' RICHARD :ANDRE 

ah, bums my 
(The gro~ is 

embarrassed 

(With disgust.) Oh, have rrercy! He's straight as a stick! Ick! 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
{Trying to apolC>g"ize for SKEEr. ) carry-over fran primate behavior 
tra1.ts. . • 

ANN :LITA RATI 
Oh ... oh, my. Well, we certainly wouldn't want to offend you. 
Jack .•• ~' 11 just rrove over there to continue our oral tradition ..• 
that way the Siroke won't bother you. (The group, exrept LINDA, moves 
~ay fran SKEET. LINDA watches SKEEI' as the cro..vd passes the toke and 
discusses SKEEl' 1 S lack of couth. ~ 

"' RICHARD :ANDRE 
Well, did you ever!? Did you ever see sud1 an liDCOuth, liDlettered .•• 

ANN :LITA RAT! 
Unlettered! Talk about your innocents abroad, oh! Give TIE that, 
Andre. I need sarething after that. . • (RI~..RD passes ANN the 
joint.) 

"' RICHARD :ANDRE 
. • • I 've never liked French provincial pieres, ugh! (N.imicking 
SKEE:.r.) "I 1m afraid of having brain damaged babies. . .duh." 

F'RED: SEN. POLL 
Culturally, a third-rate paver. 

ANN :LITA RAT! 
Isn't he though, Gallup? 
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LINDA:DR. BURNER 
(LINDA crosses to SKEET and tries to cheer him up.) Manic-depressive? 

SKERI': JACK 
Oh. • .no. I just get awfully tired of -the taste of shre leather. 
(The group notices that LINDA • s talking with SKEET.) 

ANN :LITA RATI 
What on earth can Dr. Burner be talking to that boor about. • • 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
Refonn noverrent? 

ANN:LITA RATI 
IO you t.hink so? 
manners ... sssh! 
and LINDA.) 

Surely she 1 s not going to try and teac.h t.~at clod 
Everybcrly, let 1 s listen. ('Ihe group ~ratches SKEEI' 

SKEET:JACK 
Can 1 t say as I blarre, them, really. . . I knav that I don't have the 
gift of gab .•• but it does make rre feel bad when I do sorre silly 
thing, lli<e when I unintentionally insulted the senator. . • 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
(Trying to encourage SKEET. ) Adaptation to the environrrent. . • geo
logic tiire, natural selection, and survival of the fittest. • . 

SK:EEr: JACK 
Oh, thanks , Dr. Bmner. . . 

LINDA :DR. BURNER 
(Putting her ann around SKEET'S waist. ) Bunsen. 

FRED: SEN. POLL 

• • 

(Leaning over to RirnARD and winking.) A peace offering. 

"" RICRARD :ANDRE 
r:o you really think so, Senator? Well, perhaps she might civilize that 
awful brute. • • scnething good might CCIIe of it. • • 

ANN :LITA RATI 
Shhh! 

SKEET: JACK 
. • . ah, Bunsen, but no matter haw much ti.rre I had, I could never learn 
to. . . I ' 11 just never be socially acceptable. 

LINDA:DR. BORNER 
Peer-group pressure ... ? 

SKEET:JACK 
Sure I want J?eople to like ne. . • all right, you tell rre. What should 
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I do to •.• to shake this feeling of being out of place ••• to relax? 

LINDA:DR. BURNER 
Interpersonal relationships ..• body language?. (LINDA rroves closer 
to SKE.Er so that he' 11 be certain to understand her suggestion.) 

SKEE:l' :JACK 
Ma'am? 

LINDA:DR. BURNKR 
(Making her intentions clear. ) fubyus strip and t.he preeminence of 
the clitoris in female orgasm? 

SKEET:JACK 
Oh! Oh, I • • • ah. . . don't think so. • • no 1 not just nON 1 but thank 
you. . • (LINDA steps back and stares at him.) I nean ••• I was 
just enjoying our conversation, I really hadn't even thought of •.• 

LlliDA: DR. BURNER 
(Astonished that he would tum her d0t111.) Tissue rejection?! 

SKEE:r :JACK 
Dr. Burner, I rrean 1 Bunsen, I. . • I just don' t believe in sex before 
marriage! 

LINDA:DR. BURNER 
(Hurt by the rejection.) M:rlular! (She stanps over to the group, 
quite upset, and sits. ) 

ANN :LITA RATI 
Dr. Burner, what happened? 

LINDA:DP. BURNER 
Tissue rejection. • • 

~ 

RICHARD :.ANDRE 
1-e turned you d0t111? 

SKEEI':JACK 
Look, I didn't rrean to. . . hurt her feelings • She 's real! y very nice 
and all that. • • 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
I just feel so ..• so bio-degradable. 

~ 

RICHARD :.ANDRE 
(To SKEET. ) Get CMay, you awful beast! 
g~rl enough? 

Haven't you hurt this poor 

('lhe group gives SKEE:r a cold shoulder and ·tries ·to comfort LINDA, who 



sniffles a bit harder.) 

SKEET :JACK 
I can't. . .can 1 t stretch myself that thin!! (SKEET crosses away fran 
the group and sits by the box. ) 

, 
RICHARD :ANDRE 

('lb LINDA.) Here 1 ~theart 1 you just have a suck on this joint. . . 
have a gcxxl hit 1 it 1 11 perk you right up. Would you like ne to put on 
sene Bette Mi.dler albums? Would that cl-teer you up? 

~:DR. BURNER 
(Accepting the joint.) Affinnative. . • (She takes a puff.) 

ANN :LITA RATI 
Dr. Bunlerl what is the matter with that man? !vbrality tradition? 

KELLY: DIESELLE 
(To LINDA.) Inadequate? 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
Arrested errotional develcprent and an anal fixation. • . 

, 
RICHARD :ANDRE 

No! 

~:DR. BURNER 
(Ncrlding and l~ring her voi02 . ) Ejaculatory incx:>npeten02. . . 

, 
RICHARD :ANDRE 
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(He rroves closer to LINDA and whispers. The group rroves closer tOgether 
and talks m wh1spers. By SKEET'S next speech the1r vo1ces should fade 
to indistinguishable rnt.mlbling and whispering. ) No 1 you don't nean it! 

, 
JILL :CINEMA VERITE 

Vbl! I just can 1 t believe he turned you dCMn. • .what a freak! It's 
like ~ invited Dada himself to the party. . • what 1 s the scoobie 1 

Dr. Burner 1 why is he so rressed up in the head? 

LINDA: DR. BURNER 
Oedipus complex. • • 

, 
JILL :CINEMA VERI'IE 

WoN, really? HON kinky. • • 

ANN :LITA RAT! 
Oh, haN disgusting. • • a veri table vice figure. . • 

SKEET:JACK 
(To himself. ) Well looks like in my CMn inirni table way I 've wotmd up 

on the outs1de again. • .why did I ever agree to even shaN up? 
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(Pause.) Should've kna.m I'd just make an ass of myself. • • 

(A laugh fran the group. ) 

What's the ma.tter with ne? Why dces everything always •.• things just 
never tum out. 

(laughter fran the cravd. ) 

Ch, 'w-lhat' s the difference? What do I care what a bunch of pc:xtpaus 
stuffed shirts think ... stuffed shirts ... but happy stuffed shirts. 
At least they have no trouble passing the tirre. (Pause. He watches 
group a IIDitent.) If I just had a bit of style. . . (He not1.ces the 
box. ) a little color. . .look at the color on that thing. • • . (He 
studies the box. ANN leaves the cra-.U, drops the character, and Sj?eaks 
to the audience. ) 

ANN 
Ssst! Hey! I 'm the storyteller, re.rrerrller? I rrean, I 'rn also acting 
as a character, but I still get to be "b."te storyteller. Anyhav: you 
see that Jack's gotten himself into a fix, or his problem has, or both. 
But Jack is alx>ut to cx::ITE up with a solution to his problem. As you're 
about to see. • • (ANN crosses back to the crCJI.:d and assl.llles her char
acter again. ) 

SKEEr:JACK 
IDok at the designs on this thing. • . beautiful. Sare places, you can 
see right through it. . .look at the different colors. Guess it's a 
piece of sculpture. . . (He finds a door.) Hm. Cdd sculpture. . . 
(He apens the door and steps m.) Vblder if I can breat.lte in here? 
{He shuts the door. ) Whew! Stuffy in here. . . these open places at 
the tq:> let in sorre air, but not much. There would be no air in t.his 
thing if it weren't for these holes. . • {He sticks his hand out of a 
hole and wiggles it. The rroverrent cat~s FRED'S eye. The voices of 
the group fade up as FRED tries to get JILL 1 S attention. ) 

JILL: CINE11A VERI'ffi 
Cinemasa:pe, dynavision. • . guerilla theatre. • • 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
Cinena •.• 

JILL: CINEMA VERirrn 
• • • but I told him that I \-laS tired of playing his Dating Garee. • • 

F'RED: SEN. POLL 
Cinema! Ssst! Stop filibustering for a second. • • 

JILL :CINEMA VERI'!E 
What, Senator? 



(Pointing to the box. ) 
FRED: SEN. POlL 

Emerging nations. • • 

(JilL and the others turn and look at the box.) 

" JilL :CINEMA VERITE 
Hey, where' s old Intolerance? Did boorish Mr. Jack finally take the 
hint and leave? And who's that ... 

ANN:LITA RATI 
Yes , Cinema dear, who's The Hystericus Stranger standing over there? 

" JilL :CINEr1Z\ VERITE 
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It must be SCID20ne who heard the sonnd effects fran the party and just 
dropped in. . .let's go see who he is, and ask him if he saJH that 
freaky Jack leave. . . (JilL and the others cross to the box. She 
~aks to SKEET. ) Hi , there! IX> I knav you? You look kind of famil-
1ar .•. haven't I seen you at the Polish Lab Theatre? 

S~:JACK 

(On a whim, he anS\~rs her in her a.vn style.) Bertolt Brecht. . .Epic 
theatre, nontage and Bogdonovich, catharsis. 

" JilL :CINEMA VERITE 
(Laughing at SKEET's witty remark.) Feally, it's keen you dropped in, 

even if you weren't invited ... 

LINDA:DR. BURNER 
(To SKEET.) Future shock? 

SKEET:JACK 
Y€11, ah. . • geodesic! Population density! 

(The cra-rl laughs at this clever remark. ) 

FRED: SEN. POlL 
My young colleague, your sense of hurror is incumbent. . . that's a very 
stylish custcx:ly suit you have on there. Watergate? 

SKEET:JACK 
'Ihe new Majority. 

(MJre crc:Md laughter. ) 

ANN: LITA RATI 
Young man, do be serious for a rrarent ••• 

" RICHARD :ANDRE 
(To JILL.) Why, this fellow is a regular gay caballero. . . 
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JILL: CI'Nm-1A VERITE 
Isn't he? And so well-infomed! He's practically A Man for All 
Seasons •.. 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
(To SI<EE:r. ) Urban renewal? 

(SKEET, heady with his new sense of .confidence and social ooise, 
delivers a speech which has the -group alternately laughing-deliqhtedly 
over his wit and admiring his erudition.) 

SKEEI':JACK 
Urban blight! Situation ethics and the new rrorali ty. . • acupuncture. 
Ri.sing expectations 1 but The ~E<li'Llffi is the M=ssage. Transactional 
analysis or antidisestablishrrentarianism! Edgar cayce 1 carrnand ec6nany 1 

oregami, crisis of black identity. • . transcendental rredi tation leading 
Tavard a Poor Theatre. Cyborg. . . Cennaine Greer 1 rredicare and cycla
nates for gay liberation. Free fire zone and t."'1e crisis of black iden
tity in view of B.A.R.T. and the great wasteland. r~galopolis ..• 
missile gap 1 Mele Davis 1 but "He loved Big Brother. " Saturday night 
massacre precludes pq?ulation density for sexual stereotypes, except 
for A Clockwork Orange. 

" RIOIARD :ANDRE 
'Ihat 1 s very true, sweetheart, but to get back to our original point. 
what 1 s your narre? (Pause.) Ch, ~ on, strong and silent, what's 
yoor narre? I 1 d ~ar I 1 ve heard your voioo before. • • (Pause.) 

SKEZ!' :JACK 
I ..• you have heard my voice before. I'm ••• you all knc:JN rre, I!m 
Jack. 

(The group is astonished.) 
, 

RIOIARD :ANDRE 
Irrpa:;sible , rron petit. • • you? '!hat oaf? He didn't have an ounce of 
couth in him. • • 

ANN:LI'm FATI 
But you seened ••. so articulate just nON • •• 

, 
JILL :CINEMA VERITE 

wav! It 1 s unbelievable. . .Jack, you really sounded like you had 
pazazz! 

SKEET:JACK 
Maybe it 1 s not really rre. . . I rrean, I 'm still Jack. • . but not the 
sane Jack. Maybe .•. naybe if you '11 give rre a chance, I could ••• 

, 
JILL :CINEMA VERITE 

Stop being such a social incatpetent? 

• • 
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SKEE:r :JACK 
Right, right. . .what I had just nON was beautiful. . . that feeling of 
acreptanre ~ I don't want to be just a nothing again. I want to be 
open to thmgs, people. • . I want to eat, drink. . . I want to srroke 
dope! I want to be an intellectual! Help ne ••• please? 

KElLY: DIESErJ.E 
(To ANN, questioning SKEE:r' S sincerity.) ~n marriage? Ma.le liber
ation? 

ANN :LITA RATI 
Well, there are no certainties in life, Dieselle. . .but Jack does 
sot.md sinrere. Cinema, do you think he really wants to change? 

~ 

JILL :ClliEMA VERITE 
(Unsure • ) t-Ell. • . 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
(.Addressing the whole group.) Hy friends, constituents, colleagues: 
Let rre make one thing perfectly clear ... this candidate (Indicating 
SKEET. ) has made sore landmark decisions. He wants to get rid of his 
conse:rvati ve ideas , beoorre a nerrber of the new elite. . . he wants to 
maintain a high level of invol vercent in this party. NON: the question 
before us , is what are we going to do about it? Are we just going to 
do nothing, and rt.m the risk that an individual of considerable intel
lectual potential will slide back into isolationism? Or are we going 
to form an alliance for Jack's progress? My advice to you, fellON 
party rremters, is ask not what Jack can do for you, but what you can 
do for Jack! 

ANN:LITA RATI 
vmy, you're right, Gallup. . . of course we ' 11 help him. • • 

""' RICHARD :ANDRE 
I 'rn garre, sweethearts. 

, 
JILL :CINEMA VERITE 

(Everyone agrees to the idea. JILL turns to SKEET. ) You nR.lSt have 
been living right, Jackie-poe! W2 're going to fix you up! 

SKEEr:JACK 
(Shouting for joy.) Ezra Pound! I 'rn going to be a real intellectual! 

, 
JIIJ.. :ClliD1A VERITE 

When we've finished with you, Jackie-boy, you' 11 be a thinking man's 
thinking man! I' 11 take on the job of straightening out your head 
myself! And let's see. . .Andre! You knc:M clothes , get Jack sorre
thing that will do for one of the beautiful people! 

~ 

RICHARD :ANDRE 
Oh, I knav just the thing! (RICHARD rushes to a trunk and begins 



digging out a huge , heavy blanket. The blanket has been cut and 
decorated to reserrble a caftan. He also rerroves a wide belt and a 
nedallion on a chain. ) 

, 
JilL: CINEMA VERITE 

(To herself. ) 
_need? 

What else? What else does a real with-it intellectual 

LINDA:DR. BURNER 
Erectile tissue? 

, 
JilL :CINEMA VERITE 

Oh! Jeez, of course, Dr. Burner! (Gi~les.) HCM could I have for
gotten! Will you see if you can find him one? (DR. BURNER exits.) 

, 
RICliARD :ANDRE 

(Holding up the caftan. ) Look, everybody! Art deco! 

ANN: LITA RAT! 
CX:>oh! The Enperor' s New Clothes! 

FRED: SEN. POLL 
A glittering generality; 

Hey •• 
JACK 

.that's same sharp outfit. • • 

, 
RIQIARD :ANDRE 

NCM everybody lend a hand! 
, 

JilL :CINEMA VERITE 
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, 
Dieselle, Lita, help Gallup and Andre get Jack into his new duds •.. , 
I've got to give Jack a new outlook on life! (She exits. LITA, ANDRE 
and GALilJP drape the caftan around JACK'S box.) 

You :rrean that's for :rre?! 
hey! Mlat 's happening? 

JACK 
Say, that's really nice! I bet I look. 

I can't see anything! Consuner revolt? 

ANN: LITA RATI 
Ielax, Jack, you're going to look like a dream. 

FRED: SEN. POLL 

. . 

(.Admiring their ~rk as he helps ANDRE fasten the belt. ) Bipartisan! 
Watergate coverup and the New Frontier! 

(CINEMA enters. She has a dunmy' s head with a wig on it. The head has 
been made up to look quite dashing. ) 

, 
JILL :CINEMA VERITE 

Here it is, Jack! With a head like this on your big, broad shoulders, 
you' 11 be a charter rrerrber of The Ruling Class! (She rroves a chair to 
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the oox and sets the head on t~. FRED hands her the ItEdallion, which 
she hangs around the head's "neck. ") 

JAQ( 

Say, out there, what's going on? Oh .•• theory X manageiTEnt! Multi
national corporations. • . 

JILL :CINE11A VERITE 
Oh, I knew you'd like it, Jack .•• 

(DR. BURNER enters with a huge plastic imitation of a set of male 
genitals. She holds it up for everyone to see. ) 

Oh, WON! Carnal Knowledge! 

(Everyone is very irrpressed and enthusiastic about the fake phallus. 
DR. BURNER fastens the genitals to the l~r part of the box-, letting 
the caftan dra~ around 1 t. ) 

JAQ( 

(In character and trying to continue with the play.) Say, ecurrenical! 
(Dropping character.) Whew! It's getting stuffy in here ... hey .•• 

The holes are plugged up, no wonder. • . hey, you guys. . . 
ANN: LITA RATI 

(Raising the plastic phallus.) Oooh .•• the staff of life! 

KELLY: DIESELLE 
A liberated man! 

ANN:LITA RATI 
Isn' t he , though, Dieselle! I de
clare , I think we've created a regu
maste:rpiece. . . (There are 
chuckles fran the other party rrern
bers at this double entendre.) A 
perfect exanple of the nev~ rrorali ty. 

,; 

RICHARD :ANDRE 
W=ll, loves , I think -we all deserve 
a big hand for the way ~ 've just 
created a new Jack •.. our own do-

-::::--r- ,; 
it-yourself Lntellectual! (ANDRE 
and the group interpret JACK'S 
cries as droll hurror. ) Oh, Jack, 
you big s1lly! Can 1 t you be 
serious for a m::rrent! (The party 
crowd laughs and applauds what 
they interpret as JAG< 1 S witty 
renarks.) 

JACK 
This thing's not letting in any 
air. (He coughs. ) Listen you 
guys, I'm sorry if it spoils 
the shCM, but I 've gotta get 
out of here. . . where 's that 
door .•• here it is. . . (He 
trieS the dOOr 1 bUt t.J'1e relt 
holds it shut. ) What' s the 
matter W1 th. • . it 1 s stuck! 
Fred! Listen scnebody, I'm in 
trouble! (Banging on the oox. ) 
Help! S<:nebody help! .My nose , 
my throat 1 s burning. Help! 
For God 1 s sake , get ITE out of 
here! (He bangs harder on the 
oox. ) Can hardly breathe . . • 
<Getting weaker.) Kelly, don 1 t 
• • .let. . .help. . . please! 
(He slunps in the oottan of the 
oox still beating weakly.) Get 
••• rre ••• (He gives the box 
one last, convuls1 ve blow, 
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ANN:LITA RAT! 
(Putting her ann around the box's 
"waist ... ) Isn't Jack the wit 

screams t.he following line and 
passes out. ) Out! Please! 

~-~- , 
though! He ' s just The Arrerican 
Dream! 

(Everyone laughs and cheers . ) 

LINDA:DR. BURNER 
('IbFJ9ing LITA' S joke. ) An exer
cise in self-realization! 

(Uproarious laughter fran the 
crc:Md. For a wh1le they are 
practically helpless Wlth 
laughter, then ~t gradually 
d1es down as the group tr1es 
to catch its breath. ) 

, 
JILL: CINEMA VERim 

Oh, rredia! Oh. . . I don't knCM when I 've laughed so hard. . . Jack, 
you are a positive inspiration to this party. • • (Imitating LINDA. ) 
"Self-realization!.. (She laughs.) 

RICHARD :AND:Rt 
No doubt about it. • . Jack's where it's at. 

FRED: SEN. POU 
(Giving the box a canradely slap on t_l)e back.) 'Ibughing it out, eh, 
Jack?! (The group g1ggles and waits to hear SKEET'S answer to t.his 
wisecrack. Pause.) Toughing it out. . .Jack? Jack! (Pause, JILL 
dr<X>s her character for the next line.) 

JILL 
(Sotto voce.) What's going on? ~\Illy d<:Esn 't he answer his cues? If 

he doesn't speak up pretty quick, he '11 blo.v the act! 

FRED 
( Olt of character. ) I don't kno.v! Give him a minute! (Back in char
acter.) Ah ••• culturally deprived, Jack? Jack! Culturally 
depr1ved?! 

RIO!ARD 
('Ib FRED, out of character. ) lvhat 's he doing in there?! 

FRED 
I don't kno.v! Skeet must' ve fallen asleep. Skeet! Skeet, wake up, 
danmi t! (Pause. ) Oh, hell. We might as well forget it. (FRED 
crosses downstage and speaks to the audience. ) Ladies and gentlerren, 
I 1m sorry, very sorry, but one of our actors seems to have. • • ah. . • 
fallen asleep. I 'm afraid we '11 have to stop. 
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JILL 
(Angrily.) Jeezus-christ!! (The actors drop their characters and sit 

dONn furiously. FRED opens the box.) 

FRED 
Just wait 'til I get him out of there • 

KELLY 

• • I' 11 kick his can! 

(To herself.) Oh, Skeet ... you really ruined it. 

FRED 
(~g the door.) There. . . all right, Skeet, care on out, you've 
loused up the sh. . . (Pause. FRED stands looking into the box. ) 

JILL 
(To FRED. ) What's his problem? 

FRED 
I think. . . oh, no. . . (The cast rroves to FRED'S position. LINDA 
reaches FRED'S side first and looks in the box. She screams. ) 

LINDA 
No! Oh, no ..• pcx:>r Skeet. • . (LIND .. "\ covers her rrouth and runs off
staqe.) 

FRED 
He 's unconscious ! He 's. . . srrothered! 

KELLY 
Wlat?! Hav .•• 

E'RED 
I don 't kna.v, I don' t kna.v. • • oh, Christ, what're we going to do? 

KELLY 
Skeet. • • ah, Skeet. . • 

RICliARD 
(To KEI.LY. ) {X)n' t get hysterical, na.v. • • after all 1 he was just a 
lousy l1ttle scene stealer. 

JILL 
(To E'RED.) 
to do? 

What about them? (Indicating audience.) 
. 

What are ~ gomg 

RICHARD 
Go on with the play 1 that's what. 

FRED 
(To RICHARD. ) Huh!? Are you crazy?! (Brief pause.) V€11. . .may
be. • .1 t nught be the best thing. Just to keep gomg. . • can you 
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finish your story, 1\rm? 

ANN 
Huh? 

FRED 
I rcean, will this (Indicating SKEEr.) make any difference? 

ANN 
Oh. No. No, no ... I can finish -the story, all right. (She crosses 
downstage to finish the narration of the story.) 

FRED 
(To RICHARD. ) care on. . .let 1 s get him out of. . . I rrean, let's put 
him Where they (Indicating audience.) wan' t see him. • • (He closes the 
d<X>r.) 

ANN 
(To audience.) So you see hav things tmned out for Jack. 

FRED 
Let' s get him out of here, Richard. . • you get that end, I ' 11 take 
this one. . . (FRED and RICHARD carry the box out like a coffin. 
JILL and KELLY follav sadly, playmg a sanber tune on the kazoos. The 
ttme l.S The F\meral :March of a ~l.onette, therre musl.c for tl-J.e Alfred 
Hi tc.l-)cock Sho.v. ) 

ANN 
Jack's the life of the party nav. And he's probably got rrore social 
grare nav than he 1 S ever had. (Pause.) You kno.v, poise, reserve •.• 
CX>Ol. Nav, I 1m not quite sure 'What there is for us to learn fran all 
this. • . · (Brief pause. ) but I 1 11 tell you what folks. • . (FRED 
CCITES back onstage and rerroves tlle "Jack and tl-)e Box" poster from the 
stand.) You folks can sit out there as long as you like ... but I 1

ID 

going to take a little intermission so I can go to the bathroom. 
Exci terrent. . . ah, it gets to rre. • • well, it affects rre like this. 
(She starts to exit.) 

FRED 
Wait a minute! That 1 s a pretty weak ending for a sto.ry. 

ANN 
Yeah, I knON, but I have to go to the bathrcx:m, and I don 1 t knCM heM 
to end the story! - ----

F'RED 
End it with a rroral. 

ANN 
Oh .•• O.K. (Pause. ANN thinks desperately. Her eye happens to light 
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on a small box that is hanging ·fran ·the wall. ) Ah! There's our 
rcoral. {AL'm takes the bOx frau the wall and holds it tn? for the 
audience to see. She ;oresses a button, and up pops another little 
box from inside the larger box.) It's a box-in-the-box. (ANN speaks 
to the audience.) See that? You can take it anyway you want, but 
it's all the mral you're go:ing to get, because I'm going to the 
bathroan. (She dashes offstage.) 

(FRED crosses to the box-in-the-box ·and examines it. He .presses a 
button on the little box that carne out of .the b~gger box. The l1ttle 
box pops open and FRED looks inside. He pulls out a piece of patx=r 
and finds writing on the paper. He reads what it says aloud.) 

!''RED 
"Intennission." 

(All the lights blink out. After a few seconds they blink on again and 
FRED is gone. ) 

END OF ACr I 



lCr II 

After ~ut 15 minutes, FRED cones back onstage. ·_ lie. picks up the small 
oox wi:lch w~ the l"'C>ral of the last act -and puts it -back on the wall. 
He ~ts a mnute for the cast to return but no one sha-m uo. He loses 
his tenper and angrily calls for the actors to take the1r places. 

FRED 
All right, ccxre on, damnit. 
tle . ) Get in here! Linda, 

It's tirre to start! {FRED toots his whis
Arm. • • (JILL cortes running on stage. ) 

JILL 
Here I am, Fred. • . son:y I 'm late. 

F'RED 
Just sit da-m and stay put. {Shouting.) Ann! Kelly! Hey! Get your 
hot little buns in here! ('!be cast cares rurminq in fran several dif
ferent directions, except for SKEEl'. He Wlll not appear agaJ.n. 'lbe 
cast rrembers are finishing off cokes, cigarettes , and candy bars. ) 

KETJ.Y 
Jesus, ti.Ire to go already? 

JILL 
Cone on, Flouts , let' s get going. 

ANN 
W'"lat' s all the screaming about? 

F'RED 
Care on, ~ on! Peq>le are waiting. 

ANN 
You don't have to scream, Fred. 

KELLY 
Yeah, Fred. I could care da.vn with terrible, terrible indigestion from 
rushing around like this •.. not c"lewing It¥ Snickers bar properly and 
evecything. 

RIOiAID 
(RICHARD takes a last puff on a cigarette and st~s it out.) God, it's 
hell to rush through a del1Cl.OUS e1garette like that. 

JILL 
Will you all please finish your business and get into. • • 

43 
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FRED 
(Shouting angrily.) Get - on - stage - and - get - in - place! - - - - - =----

KELLY 
God! O.K. I O.K. 

(The actors hastily assemble in the sane 11Family Portrait" arrangerrent 
that they were in at the teginning of Act I. FRED glares at them a 
rrotent, then takes the "Intennission" sign off the stand. He shades 
his eyes and calls up to the l1ghting ~~.) 

FRED 
Sound? Cued up? 

SOUND SYSTEM OPERA'IUR 
Ieady when you are. 

F'RED 
Lights? Ieady? 

LIGffi'IN3 OOARD OPERA'IDR 
Ieady. 

F'RED 
Fine. (FRED gets in position to address the audience. 'Ihe cast plays 
the sane kazoo fanfare that began his speech m Act I.) Welcarre back, 
ladies and gents! We're ready to give you another rock' em, sock' em 
act of real drama. And we pranise you as many thrills and chills in 
this act as you had in Act I! (Pause. ) I. . • v.e. • • want to apolo
gize for reing short one cast IIEJ.Tber. • • ('!he actors are a bit . 
errbarrassed, except for RICHARD. ) 

F'RED 
But you kno.v ha.v these things go, shCM must go on, and all of that. 
So, without further ado, Act II! ('Ihe cast plays a musical flourish 
on the kazoos and sits dCMn. ) (To the cast. ) NCM, friends, since 
our last spontaneous-lltproVlsational-open theatre idea 1 which Arm 
suggested, didn't tum out too hot, I have an idea for this act. 

KELLY 
(Unenthusiastic. ) Oh boy. 

FRED 
A poetic drama! (There is a general groan fran the cast.) ~"€ '11 call 
it The Son of T. s. Eliot Peturns I and l t '11 re about T. s. Eliot's 
son, heM he 's hatmted by his father's ghost, who dresses up like Bozo 
the ClCMn and forces the kid to listen to recordings of The HollCM ~ 
played at 16 R.P.M. when its supposed to be played at 33, and ••• 
(KELLY imitates the sound of vomiting. ) 



KELLY 
Puke-a! Give us a break, huh? 

ANN 
Of all the stupid ideas. • • 

LINDA 
(Hesitant.) It might be ld.nd of hard to stage, Fred. • • I rrean, do 

you really think v.~ should do it? 

FRED 
(Hurt.) You guys oorre up with sorrething, then. 

JILL 
NaY, lcx::>k, Fred. . . it's not that bad an idea, but. • • (FRED sits 
facing the audience.) 

FRED 
Go on. . . think up an idea. And you'd tetter hurry. 

KELLY 
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Hmn ••• what arout a pantanirre of caterpillars in heat? (FRED snorts 
at this idea. ) 

JILL 
(To KELLY. ) Be serious. 

LINDA 
!1aybe we could do an interpretive m:rlem dance? 

KELLY 
(Finnly.) Yecch. (Pause.) 

RIOIARD 
A nagic act? ('Ihe other actors absorb this.) 

E'RED 
We don't have any props for a magic act, or special costl.l!Tes. • • 

RICHARD 
n:m 't need 'em. 

ANN 
You don't? 

RICHARD 
No. ('lbe cast is interested and starts getting excited.) 

JILL. 
It might work •.. with prcper casting and staging. • • 



ANN 
Oh, let 1 s t:ry it. 
lose? 

It might be kind of fun .•• besides, what can we 

LINDA 
I 1 ve never been in a ma.gic act. 

ANN 
I think it could be fun. 

KELLY 
('Ib RICliARD. ) 
like that? 

Is it going to be pigeons flying out of hats and crap 

RIOIARD 
I Y.Duld hardly do anything so clich~. 

KElLY 
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(Still skeptical.) Hm. (JILL crosses over to FRED and kneels by him.) 

JILL 
Fred, let's do it. . .please? We've got to do sarething. • • 

F'RED 
Sure. Fine, fine, do it. 
whose idea it wasn't. 

(He rises.) But if it screws up, re.nanber 

JILL 
{'Ib RIOIARD.) What' 11 we need? 

RICHARD 
let's nove this tnmk full of stuff over here. • • and this oox, put 
this where we can get to it easily. • • 

{RICliARD directs the cast in the arrangenE11.t of the props. When they 
fllllSh, there are two cha1rs and a makeshift table centerstage. The 
props, ooxes, etc. that they w1ll need for the m3.g1c act should be 
placed where they' 11 be easily accessible.} 

RIOIARD 
Scoot sore of this junk up against the walls. . • we've got to have 
roan to nove. . • 

FRED 
I' 11 nove this heavy stuff .•• the girls can get the little things. 

RIOIARD 
Yes .•. Kelly, you set up this centerstage area with a table and two 
chairs. 



KELLY 
(Unenthsiastic. ) Whatever you say, maestro. (KELLY organizes ·the 
centerstage area ·for the ma~ic act. ) 

RICHARD 
And put a mirror on the table 1 Kelly! 

KELLY 
Yes sJ.r , yes sJ.' r. . • whate~ ~er uou say s; "" 

V' ~ I ..L..L • 

RICHARD 
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Ann, there ' s a box of cost'l.lrres around here sarewhere. . . you find that 
and rrove it VJhere we can get to it. • . 

It's over here, I think. 
an accessible position.) 

ANN 
(ANN gets the box and drags it out into 

RICHARD 
(To himself.) NON VJhere' s our makeup box? (He looks for the box and 
finds it.) Ah! Knew it was here sarewhere. (RICHARD puts it by the 
bOx of costtnres. ) Let's see. • .magician's table and cha1rs. . .make
up, costtll1E box. • • I think we're ready. Ah! One rrore thing. I ' 11 
need an assistant. 

JILL 
Me, rre! 

ANN 
Oh, Jill. . • VJhy don't you let sarebcrly else do sarething? S<:rre of us 
have hardly done anything. 

RICHARD 
Don't fight about it •.• everybody'!! get to do something. 

KELLY 
(To herself.) Shit. 

RICHARD 
Jill, you be the assistant. . • go find yourself a costl.lllE, sarething 
that looks like a magician's assistant. 

JILL 
I knON just the thing. (JILL goes to the box of oost1.1ItEs and pulls 
out what she wants. She puts on a gold bra and a tutu. ) 

(To the cast. ) 
for the rrr::xt'EI1t. 

RICliARD 
NON I all of you except Jill sit down over there. • . 

('Ihe cast sits . ) ' 
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JILL 
Ux>k! Isn't it perfect!? (She finishes putting on her gear and pre
sents herself to the cast. KELLY laughs, but the others keep straight 
faces.) 

ANN 
Perfect, Jill. Perfect. 

KELLY 
(Laughing.) Divine. (JILL is slightly irritated by KELLY.) 

JILL 
let 1 s get started. 

RICHARD 
(RICHARD m:wes dONnstage and addresses the audience.) Gcxx1 evening, 
ladies and gentlemen! I present, for your amusement and edification. . . 
feats of prestidigitation; (Cheers and applause fran the rest of the 
cast.) · And illusion! To perfonn these wonders, ho..;ever, I must have a 
volunteer fran the audience. Who will volunteer? (He speaks to the 
peq?le in the front rCM of the audi toriun.) You sir? Madam, will you 
assist? (Whether there are volnnteers CR:" not, RICHARD picks WAYNE as 
the volunteer, even though WAYNE dc:esn 1 t volunteer.) Ah! There 1 s a 
likely looklllg fellCM. You, s1r, yes, you! That's right! Coree on 
up, please ... 

well, really ... I .•• 
stage.) 

WAYNE 
('!he cast encourages WAYNE to corre up on 

ANN 
Oh, a:::ne on. . .you' 11 enjoy it. 

JILL 
Please, do care up. 

KELLY 
(Sarcastic.} It' 11 be tubs of fun. 

WAYNE 
Ch. . • what the hell. (He rises and walks up onstage.} 

JILL 
Watch your step, sir. 

RICHARD 
'!here, that wasn 1 t so hard, was it? I think that deserves a hand. 
(He and the cast give WAYNE sare poll te applause. } NCM, s1r. . • 

would you tell us your narre and a little about yourself:, 



WAYNE 
I'm Wayne ToN.nsend 1 and I work for Hansen Electric. 

RICHARD 
And what do you do for them? 

I'm a bookkeeper ... 

RICll&TID 
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• • 

(Slightly patronizing.) 
Wayne? 

Hav nice! And have you lived in Dallas long 1 

A couple of years. 

RICHARD 
Like it here? 

W/l.YNE 
It's all right, except for the P=OJ?le. 

RICHARD 
(Laughing.) Oh, I'm sure you don't rrean that! 'Are you married? 

WAYNE 
Yeah. . . several years nav. 

RICHARD 
~r narre? 

WAYNE 
Vicki. 

RICHARD 
Vicki! I '11 bet you and Vicki are very happy 1 aren't you 1 Wayne? Is 
Vicki with you tonight? 

WAYNE 
Yes 1 we are very happy, and no, she is not with rre tonight. 

RICHARD 
Yes ••• well .•. I suppose you're wondering what your part is in our 
~rfonnance, Wayne. . • 

WAYNE 
Well 1 I don't knav much about shows, but I' 11 try to do what you want. 

RICl-IAIID 
Wonderful! If you' 11 sit over here by this table, we '11 regin. . . 

TEXA~ 



(WAYNE crosses to the table and sits. ) Fine. 

WAYNE 
(Sarcastic.) Oh, did I do that well? 

RICHARD 
(I.a.ughing. ) You have a ready wit! Gcxxl. You' 11 need it. ~-ve 're 
ready to begin. Jill, are you ready to start? 

JILL 
Peady, maestro. 

RICHARD 
(To audience. ) I.a.clies and gentlerren: the feat ~ are about to per
f om may startle and shock you, but have no fear! There are ushers 
waiting to assist anyone who feels they must leave the theatre. 
(RICHARD shouts to an usher standing at the back of the audi tori urn.) 
Allen, are you m pos1tion? 

USHER 
Peady, Richard. 

WAYNE 
Say, wait a minute. . • you didn't say anything about this being dan
gerous. 

RICHARD 
Don't be afraid, Wayne • • • 

WAYNE 
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What'd you nean "don't be afraid?" You just warned the audience ••• 
now is this dangerous or not? Huh? 

RICHARD 
Yoo' 11 be in no danger. • • no physical danger. You have IT¥ word on 
it. 

WAYNE 
(WAYNE looks less than oonvinced.) W=ll. • .O.K. Go ahead. 

RICHARD 
(To WAYNE.) Na.v, if you \vill. • • 

F'RED 
Wait a minute, wait a minute. • • what are we going to call this act? 

RICHARD 
Oh! (Brief pause.) Ha.v about. • • "J:Jq:>pelgangers on Parade?" 



FRED 
Hm. Whatever you say. (rrFRED............... exits and returns with .a poster marked 
"I.::>q?pelgangers on Parade." He puts it an the poster stand.) 

WAYNE 
Dcppelgangers. • • what's that, a Gennan cookie? 

RICHARD 
(laughs. ) Not quite. Just be patient, you' 11 find out. 

FRED 
(Indicating poster.) There it is. (To RICHARD.) Go on, take off. 
(FRED sits in his fom place.) 

RICHARD 
Wayne, I IlU.lSt ask you to sit perfectly still for a few minutes. 

WAYNE 
(Uneasy. ) All right, yeah. (RICHARD sits across the table fran 

WAYNE and studies his face intently for a few secondS.) 

RICHARD 
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Yes, it's caning. • . I think I have it. Jill, quick, a grease pencil. 
(JILL gets him a grease pencil.) 

WAYNE 
What's going on? 

RICHARD 
Perfectly still, Wayne? You must sit perfectly still! 

WAYNE 
Sorry, Sorry. (RICHARD turns to speak to the cast.) 

RICHARD 
All right, everyone, gather around and take a gcx::rl look at this man. 
('Ihe cast congregates behind RICHARD.) Get a good look. I want you 
to make yourselves appear identical to this man. 

WAYNE 
What? 

LINDA 
You nean we get to be in the act? 

RICHARD 
Get to be? You have to be. I can't do it without you. 

JILL 
Great! What nON? 



RICHARD 
Get the materials you' 11 need and get with it. 

(They do. The actors work on each other, duplicating such s~le 
features as moles, obvious' scars, mustaches, etc. JILL -and RICHARD 
assist each other. \rVhen they're finished, RICHARD ·crosses to the 
oosturre box. He takes a final look at WAYNE to be sure of what he's 
wearmg.) 

RICHARD 
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Let's see ..• hom rim glasses, no watch, dark pants, coat, white 
shirt. Got it: (He digs into the box and gets out ·the i tens listed 
above. ) Shirt, glasses. . . yes, that's everything. (RICHARD puts on 
these clothes over his leotards. He ·shouts ·at the cast.) Hurry up 1 

pecple! Let's get t.h=se costl..Utes on. ('Ihe cast ·gets identical out
fits from the oox and puts them on.) 

WAYNE 
(To RICHARD. ) Hey. . • can I talk row? 

RICHARD 
Of course. W= 're nearly finished. 

WAYNE 
I don't want to rain on anybody' s parade or anything 1 but isn't this 
pretty ridiculous? 

RICHARD 
Hav so? 

WAYNE 
~hy. • . it's crazy. Catpletely crazy. What you're trying to do is 
inpossible. . . You peq:>le can't make yourselves look exactly like ne. 
That would take plastic surgery. And a sex change operation tor the 
girls. . . I guess. They do say actors are pretty strange. . . 

RICHARD 
Vllat' s crazy? What is or isn't crazy is relative to your point of 
view. . . s~ people, for instance, might find it quaint that you 
shav up at a theatre in an outfit like that. . . 

Huh! 
\il\YNE 

The way I dress is my business. 

RICHARD 

• • 

Exactly! See what I nean about point of view? As far as our ability 
to perfonn in this amazing feat, you obviously have little faith in 
the magic of the theatre, Walt, oh excuse ne .•. Wayne, I nean •.• 
isn't it Wayne? , 

WAYNE 
Yeah, Wayne. 



RICHARD 
But you will! Just you wait . 

. WAYNE 
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(To himself, still skeptical.) Hm. Ridiculous. ('Ihe actors have 
about finished their costuming.) 

RICHARD 
(To cast. ) ~erybody ready? (To KELLY.) Push those glasses up on 

YOU: l!ose a b1t. . . (She does.) gcxxl •. All .right! Everyone in 
pos~ tion! (The cast lines up in a semicircle around WAYNE. They 
strike a pose that suggests they have done sarething fantastic.) 

CAST 
Ta-Da! 

(WAYNE looks at them a minute, scnewhat bewildered. Then it da'W!ls on 
him that this is the amazing feat that we have reen built up for. He 
begms to laugh, rather self-oonsc1ously, and g1ves the actors sorre 
half-hearted applause. ) 

WAYNE 
Ah. • • ca1gratulations. . . it was great. • • I , ah. • • (He laughs 
harder.) 

RIOIARD 
Thank you, thank you. . • I was sure you 1 d be inpressed, but I hardly 
thought you 1 d be so amused. • • 

WAYNE 
(Laughing. ) Look, I 1 rn sorry. • . I don 1 t want to hurt your feelings 
or anything, but. . • I just can 1 t help it! Arm.lsed! What 1 d 
yoP think I 1 d be? So startled and shocked that an usher would have to 
relp rre fran the theatre? That 1 s the silliest thing I 1ve ever seen 
• • . (He laughs • ) 

RIOIARD 
Oh. • • I see. OUr act was not a. • . sucress, then? 

WAYNE 
Ik>n 1 t get in a huff! Sure it was a success. Sucress. • • it was a 
riot! You guys are in the wrong line. . • acting 1 s not your bag, you 
need to get into the circus business! As clONnS. (He laughs. ) let 
rre give you sorre advire. If you guys want this Plaza Theatre to make 
any noney, do sarethlng a person can understand. . . all this crazy 
stuff! That first part, and now this ••• make yourselves look like 
rre! Crazy. Take my advire, do sarethi.ng that has to do with real 
life. (He rises. ) Well, if there 1 s nothing else. • • 

' 



lUOIARD 
But there is! 

WAYNE 
Huh? 

RICliARD 
There is sarething else. We're sor:ry our little magic act didn't 
please yo';!· .. but since you've been such a grand old sport about 
volunteermg and all 1 we've got a prize for you. 

WAYNE 
Ch? 

RICliARD 
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Yes! Sate thing never before done at the Plaza Theatre. You're going 
to be the star of a story that I am about to tell. 

WAYNE 
N<:M, look ••• 

RICHARD 
The chance of a lifet.ine! An honor like thls may not care along 
agam. 

WAYNE 
I'm not .. • ah 1 dressed for it. 

KELLY 
You're dressed just like ~ are. 

WAYNE 
I don't kna.v anything about acting. 

RICHARD 

• • 

Why 1 that's curious . 
our jobs. 

Just a norent ago you ~re telling us hCM to do 

WAYNE 
(Irritated. ) Listen 1 fella.v. . • I don • t kna.v anything about that 
crazy, wild hare stuff you've been doing. . . I vx:>uldn' t want to kno.v. 
If it was regular acting 1 with a real story and stuff 1 sure 1 maybe 
I'd take you up on it ... 

RICHARD 
Why 1 this is a real story. . .or rather, was. (Pause.) 

WAYNE 
This is silly. How ~uld I knCM what to do? Wl.at about talking ... 
how would I know what to say? 



RICHARD .. 
Already taken care of. (He crosses to a box and rertr)Ves several 
scripts. ) I 1m so fond of this story, I even wrote it do;..m., w~ th 
lines, stage directions, everything. (He hands out scripts to WAYNE 
and the others.) 

WAYNE 
Suppose I ... foul up, or forget, or something? 

LTIIDA 
Oh, ~ 1 11 help you out. 

RICHARD 
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FE.rrember. • • the ITIClgic of the theatre. If you have problems , ~ 1 11 
inprovise. (Pause. WAYNE looks rmeasily fran the script to the cast. 
He feels challenged, but is unsure whether to accept or refuse.) 

Well. ~ .sure. 
you guys do it. 
I start? 

WAYNE 
Why not? There can 1 t be much to it, can there, if 

(The cast politely applauds his decision.) HeM do 

RICHARD 
You just wait until ~ set the stage. Jill ..• Kelly, rerrove the 
magician 1 s table and chairs. 

JILL 
Right away. (JILL and KELLY nove the table and chairs. 'As KELLY 
works , she mutters to herself. ) 

KELLY 
Shit work, always shit v.urk. 

RICHARD 
Linda. • • set up that part of the stage over there with a desk and 
tv.u or three chairs . . . and it 1 11 need a telephone, papers, several 
pencils , carputer cards . • • 

LINDA 
I. . . can you tell where to find that stuff? I don 1 t knCM where all 
that stuff is , Richard. . . 

RICHARD 
Poor little weak sister. Get Ann to help you. 

ANN 
C 1non, Linda, I think \\B have rrost of that junk. (ANN and LINDA set 
up the area as RICHARD indicated.) 



W"lat 'd you want rre to do? 

RICliARD 
Ah. . .let's set up this area here. • • we' 11 need to scoot sore boxes 
together, in a line. . . . (He and FRED arrange the boxes to form what 
will re a "couch" in WAYNE's li vmg roan.) ret' s use this board here 
for a coffee table ..• hand rre a few old books to stack it up on ••• 

FRED .. - ..... --
Hold it a minute. (FRED gathers up several thick books. He and 
RIQIARD stack these under the board to fonn a crude "coffee table.") 

RICliARD 
What else? What else. • . Kelly? 

KELLY 
Hm? 

RICliARD 
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Go out to the green roan and get rre a newspaper and a ca.rmed drink of 
sare kind .•. 

KELLY 
A newspaper? I '11 look, but I don't know. 

RIO!ARD 
Arm. • • about finished over there? 

ANN 

• • (KElLY exits. ) 

I check · t (RICHARD checks the "office area.") guess .•• you 1 • 

RIO!ARD 
Papers. • • telephone, right. • • is this the best we could do for a 
desk? 

ANN 
That's all I could find. 

RICHARD 
It'll have to do. 
drink.) 

{KELLY enters with a newspaper and a canned soft 

WAYNE 
Who do I play? 

RICHARD 
A man in an office. Go over there and get familiar with your props. 

' 



WAYNE 
Props? (WAYNE crosses to the office area and sits.) 

RICHARD 
Yes, props. • .oh, things, objects. • .it • s a theatre tenn for things 
you use when you're doing a play. You knc:M, cigarettes. . .books, 
typewriters, handkerchiefs, anything. 

WAYNE 
And the things over there are Il¥. • 

RICHARD 
Right. 

WAYNE 

"prooco? II • .. v. 

Papers, books ••• office stuff. • • Hm. Sare prize. I work in an 
office, nc:M I'm going to play a guy in an office. Busman' s holiday. 

RICHARD 
Fred, you sit over there .•• a little Cb1CJY fran Wayne. You' 11 be the 
office manager. 

WAYNE 
{To RICHARD. ) Hey, ha.v care I can't be the office nanager? I kna.v 
sonething about offices, bet he doesn't knCM docxlleysquat. 

RICHARD 
Just play your part. . • 

WAYNE 
Hm. {F'RED crosses to "office area" and sits.) 

RICHARD 
{To cast. ) The rest of you sit over there. • .let's see, let· s 
ass1.gn the other parts. • • Arm, you be Mrs. Willreth. • • {ANN looks 
at her script. ) 

ANN 
Got it. 

RICHARD 
Linda, you' 11 be Madge. • . 

LINDA 
{:reafing through script. ) Madge? I don't. 

RICHARD 
You're not on for a few pages. 

• • 
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LINDA 
Oh ••• oh, yes, here it is ••• O.K. 

RICHARD 
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All right, everybcrly. • • sit still and listen for your cues. I'm the 
narrator so I'll start ••• 

JILL 
(To RICHARD.) Kelly and I aren't in this? 

RICHARD 
No. 

KELLY 
(To herself.) Gocrly. (RICHARD reads the follCMing lines fran the 
scr1pt. Quotation m:rrks will indicate that an actor is reacting. ) 

RICHARD 
"'!his is the story of a man who worked in an office. He ~t to the 
office six days a week. He stayed in the office fran 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. He figured up bills." (Pause. RICHARD waits. He turns to 
WAYNE. ) "He figured up bills. " Look at your script, ~'Jayne. 

WAYNE 
Huh? Ch, sorry. (WAYNE reads the stage direction in the script and 
starts figuring up bills.) 

RICHARD 
"He read cc:nputer cards. " (WAYNE checks the script and reads the 
<XItputer cards.) "He talked on the telephone." (Pause.) "Ring 1 -

ring 1 ring. " (WAYNE picks up the phone. ) 

WAYNE 
Hello? Hello? (He realizes it's disconnected.) Nobody there. 

RICHARD 
(To WAYNE.) Fe ad the script. (WAYNE checks the script.) 

WAYNE 
All right 1 all right. • • here it is. (Feading. ) "Hello? Afternoon, 
Mr. Ferguson. • . oh, is that right? ~11, the check was probably mis
placed .•• just a minute, I' 11 look first." (WAYNE reads anot..l'ler 
stage direction and regins to hrmt through his papers.) 

RICHARD 
"And he serviced custarers." (ANN rises and assumes the character of 
Mrs. Willreth, an old lady. She marches over in front of WAYNE'S 
deSk.) 

ANN 
"Young man. " 
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WAYNE 
Huh? 

ANN 
"I have been overcharged on my rronthl y staterrent. " 
down on his desk. WAYNE reads the script 1 looking 
he junps a line.) 

(She thumps a bill 
for his plare, but 

WAYNE 
"Excuse llE rna 1 am, I didn 1 t see you. " (ANN drq;>s her character for a 
narent and speaks to him nnder her breath. ) 

ANN 
N:>! You 1ve already missed that line. Go on to your next one. (WAYNE 
hunts for his next line. ) 

WAYNE 
I ••. ah. • • (WAYNE reads a stage direction aloud.) "She slams down 
the bill and crosses do.vnstage left ..• " 

ANN 
(Out of character. ) No! No! Tbat 1 s a stage direction. Read the 
line! 

WAYNE 
Ah. . . but , I. . . (ANN decides to go en to her next line , sinre 
WAYNE can 1 t find his plare. She asstiiTEs her c~aracter again.) 

ANN 
"Are you trying to cheat rre, yonng man? I think you are. What are 
you going to do arout this bill? W:=ll? Are you going to do sore
thing?" (WAYNE can 1 t keep up with the lines at the rate she is 
reading them. ) 

WAYNE 
Wait a minute. • • 

ANN 
"I do not wish to re dallied with, young man. Step reating around the 
bush!" (Brief pause. ANN drops her character again.) Ad lib! Iq>ro
vise! [X) sOIIEthing! (WAYNE gives up in frustration and throws dONn 
his script. ) 

WAYNE 
What in the hell do you want rre to do?! I don 1 t knC1N anything arout 
tlri.s stuff! (Indicates script.) I didn't want to get up here in the 
first plare. (ANN gets back in character. ) 

ANN 
"HeM dare you shout at :rre! If you don't like your work 1 young man, 
why don 1 t you quit? You 1 11 be fired anyway 1 when your boss finds out 
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heM you're behaving. I have never been so ill-treated!" (She storms 
out of the "office" and goes back to her ~lace. ANN drops character 
and s1 ts ~ONn. A pause. \~_YNE looks at her w1 th a mixture of anger 
and astomshrrent. He's beqinninq to realize that sorrethinq odd is 
going on. FRED rises and crosses to WAY!--!~ , assminq -G"'le character of 
the office manager.) 

FRED 
''Well? ~~at have you screwed up nON?" 

WAYNE 
Why ... I ... that's the same thing •.• 

FRED 
"\mat \~re you shouting at that wanan for?" 

WAYNE 
'Ihat happened to rre . • • just this afterrl(X)n, it hap~ned, while I was 
closing out L~ rronth' s account. 

FRED 
"\mo do you think you are? Shouting at a custarer like that~ " 

WAYNE 
DJn' t you shout at rre ! Who are you? (F'HED drq1s character. ) 

F'RED 
Why, I'm the manager. . . the office manager. . . just like it says in 
the script. What' s . . . 

WAYNE 
(Himicking FPED.) "Just like it says in t.lle scri!Jt." Just like the 

guy who manages the office I work in~ Ya.1 even sotmd like hirn. (To 

RICllARD.) What's caning off here? 

RICH1\RD 
Why aren't you playing your part? 

WAYNE 
Part, hell! This place (Indicating "offire. "), an imitation of the 
place I work at. . • the sane argurrent I had. with a woman today. . :of 
course, she wasn't old like that .•. not qw.te that old. But (Indi-
cating FRED.) him! He even yells like my boss. 

RICllARD 
Arrazing. Utterly amazing. 

WAYNE 

Huh? 
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RIOIARD 
Coincidence. Utterly amazing. IrPagine what the cx:1ds must be against 
s~t:h.ing like this happening. My thinking up a story that, superfi
CJ.ally at least, resembles your life. And you acting in it. 

WAYNE 
~ way. This can 1 t all be coincidence. • • that wanan 1 I had an argu
nent just like that today. 

RICHARD 
Don't let your imagination run away wi t.h. you. This story {Indicates 
script. ) was written dONn a long tine before I ever knew you. . . 
besides 1 think a minute. . .hav many rren working in offices have argu
nents with a lady custarer on any given day? That situation coold 
probably fit twenty other rren in the audience as well as you. Coin
cidenre. What else could it be? (WAYNE ·is rrore ·confused than con
vinced.) 

WAYNE 
Yeah. • .maybe so. 

FRED 
{To WAYNE. ) If you've forgotten 1 we 1 re ooing a scene! Cone on! 

WAYNE 
But what about. • . {F'RED picks up WAYNE'S script and hands it to 
him. He points out a line in the script. ) 

FRED 
Here 1 s where we are. {FRED gets back in character and reads fran the 
script. ) "Another smart remark 1 huh? How many accounts have you run. 
off this week?" n-JAYNE, in his confusion, forgets that's just hap
pened because he is trymg to read t:.~e follONlng lines correctly. ) 

WAYNE 
"Pecple cc:rre in here mad every day 1 they don't accuse ne of being a 
liar or a cheat like she did. . • " 

E'RED 
"She \<laS an old lady 1 for pity's sake. " • • 

WAYNE 
"Old or not 1 she 's got no right to talk to rre snotty like that. • • 

E'RED 

II 

"f\bt everybody is always going to act like you t.lrink they should. We 
can't all baby your ego. 11 

WAYNE 
"Baby my ego! Baby my goddarm ego! Tell you what, you sit here and 
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sue:* ~ s~ of that stuff a while. I've had it. Goodbye, and I 
qw. t • (Brl.ef pause. FRED ,.,ai ts for WAYNE to read his stage direc-
tion. FRED drops out of character for a rrorrent. ) 

FRED 
(To ~·lAYNE. ) This is where you starrp off in a rage. (WAYNE is again 
surpr~sed by the I?arallel with his a-m experiences, but this tirre he 
doesn t say anythmg. He stCL.vts to walk off as FRED directed. FPED 
lets him o a few steos and then catches him bv the ann. FRED'S next 

1.nes are _,ack lJl ch~acter. ) "Hold it, hold it! Ibn' t fly off in a 
rage, w1.ll you?" 

"Tun1 loose." 

F.Rill 
"I 'rn trying to do you a favor ... \'llhat are you going to use for rroney 
if you walk out. • .your own bad temper?" 

WAYNE 
"Gcx:xl-bye." 

FRED 
"Go hane and cool off. . . oorre back torrorrow, -we ' 11 talk about it 
th " en •.• 

lvAYNE 
"LIKE I SAID, a:DD-BYE. " 

(\'lAYNE is ready for his stage direction tlris tirre . He waL'I<s a few 
steps and stands still, looking at RICHARD. LINDA rroves into place 
as FICHARD delivers his next lines. She sits on the floor and leans 
back against the "couc.~." She drinks fr~ the can of oop cn:d f~s 
herself with the newspaper. FPED drops his character and s1. ts m 
his forrrer place. ) 

RICHARD 
"And the man walked out of the office and went hare. To his house. 
And his wife." (WAYNE reads hi.s script and slowly crosses over to the 
area which will represent the living rcxm of his hGuse. He ltJatches 
LINDA carefully as· the scene begins. LII'IDA assl..liTEs the character of 
MArGE, the wife. ) 

LINDA 
(To WAYNE. ) "Hi, sugar-booger. " 

WAYNE 
"Why are you sitting on the floor?" 



LINDA 
"It's cooler. H t · ea r~ses ..• remember?" 

WAYNE 
"Oh." 

LINDA 
"Care s;t d~·7r'\. • " tT.T71.'\n. 

• ~.u • ,nrul.·lli reads a ·stage ·direction and rroves away 
fran her.) ''Want sorret.hing cml to drink?" 

WAYNE 
"No. II 

LINDA 
"What' s wrong?" 

WAYNE 
"Nothing. II 

LINDA 
''Oh, no. You're mad about sare0ing. '' 

"Who, rre? I never get mad. " 

"TMlat happened?" 

":tbthing • II 

"Did you yell at sarebcx:1y?" 
resemblance this lay bears 
He gets angr~er as he reads 

"Madge, don ' t bug rre . " 

WAYNE 

LINDA 

WAYNE 

LINDA 
(WAYNE is getting nnre certain that the 

to his day 1 s experiences is no accident. 
the follavmg lmes. 

LniDA 
"Did you yell at sarebody, or did sorrebody yell at you? Or both?" 

WAYNE 
"leave rre alone, would you? W:>uld that be too Imch?" 

LINDA. 
"Sorey." 

WAYNE 
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"I'm hot, my eyes hurt fran having little old ladies spit in them, and 



I don't want another cuss fight today. " 

LINDA 
IDok, honey, I only. II 

• • 

WAYNE 
"Shut-up, will you? Just shut-up!" 

LINDA 
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"Hell 1 s bells , forgive rre. 
tine.'' 

I just \\Ondered ho.v you lost your job this 

WAYNE 
(Shouting. ) "Kiss off, lady! (Pause. ) I changed rey mind about that 
drink. I need a beer. " 

LINDA ~ 

(Quietly.) "It 1 s in the refrigerator." (WAYNE stops reading and 
shouts · the next line at RICHARD. ) 

WAYNE 
Y€11 there 1 s no refrigerator out here and I want sorre beer! 

RICHARD 
(To KELLY.) I thought that prop was already plaa?d! (To WAYNE.) 
Just a nunute! (He nms offstage to get a can of beer.) 

KELLY 
('Ib ANN. ) He said a can, not 'b.u cans. 

ANN 
Forget it. (~ hear RICHARD rumnaging through props trying to find a 
can of beer. He makes a costum2 change here, getting out of his leo
tards and assuming his outer costl..lilE again. ) 

RICHARD 
(Fran offstage.) Ann. • • where are sare cans, or glasses. • • 

ANN 
Look in the green roan. ~ hear RIOIARD digging through s~ stuff.) 

RICHARD 
(From offstage.) Where in the green rcxm? 

ANN 
I£x:>k in the cupboard over the. • • oh, hell, wait a minute. I 1 11 sho.v 
you. (ANN exits. ) 

WAYNE 
(Shouting. ) Where 's the beer! 



ANN 
(Fran? offstage.~ Keep your shirt on, ~ 1 re looking. (To RICHARD.) 
Th~. See? Right where I said. (ANN and RICHARD enter. ANN sits 
and RICHARD rushes over to WAYNE and hands him the beer.) 

RICHARD 
Here it is. • . sorry! 
beer.) 

(Short pause. WAYNE stares at the can of 

WAYNE 
Yes, here it is. Just right ..• exactly the right kind. Just the 
kind I like. (He thrCMS the can of beer to the floor. ) 

LINDA 
(To WAYNE.) Watch it! (WAYNE grabs LIND1\ by the oollar.) 

WAYNE 
Not a sound, lady, not a sound. Just don 1 t talk. 

FRED 
That's not in the script. • • (WAYNE releases LINDA and looks at 
F'RED.) 

WAYNE 
~'by did you t:ecple do this? (He looks at RICHARD.) Script! Shit! 

RIOIARD 
IX> 'What? '!he scene was going just fine. • • 

WAYNE 
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Scene? 'Ihis is what happened to rre. HoN did you do it, spy on rre? 
'!he beer, it's the brand of beer I drink, even! And her. • • (Indi
eating LINDA. ) sitting there just the way If¥ wife was sitting. • • you 
have no r1ght to take my life and put it on display for these. . • 
(Indicating audience.) pecple. ~Vhat is it, sare weird practical joke? 
(Pause.) A joke. You wanted your joke bad enough to go to all this 
trouble, you should have it. • • (To audience.) everything you've been 
watching really happened. • .happened to rre. Today. I did walk out 
on nw job. (Short pause.) And I did have a fight with If¥ wife. 

RIOIARD 
I 'm telling the story. . . 

WAYNE 
Shut-up. (He rroves closer to LINDA.) I had a fight with my wife. 
'!here were words, a lot of words. • . we ended up cussing each other. 
She said sorrething. . • which I can't ~r, and I slapped her for 
it. Not a pretend slap, not inaginary. :Eeal. Like this. (He slaps 
LINDA. She cries out and falls to the floor.) 



FRED 
Get him away fran. . • (RICHARD grabs l'lAYNE by the ann. ) 

RICHARD 
Strn that! (\WlNE shakes loose of RICHARD. He speaks alt tel '-'1:"' . • ema y 
to the cast, the audience , and himself. ) 

t~ 

Enjoying it? Dramatic enough? You should've been there. It was 
sarething. I walked out. . .left her lying there. I was very 
sick. . . from sl1arn:=. (Pause.) So I wandered around and had a drink 
. . . so I -wouldn't have to go horre. And walked sorre rrore. . . I was 
walking. . • for hours. It was dark. . • all of a sudden. I had to 
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go hare. . . I needed to see her. . . not to tell her I was sorry, but 
to tell her why. . . why I hit her, \vhat had happened to rre. But when 
I got hare, she was gone. And she hasn't been bac~ since thctt after
noon. Sat around waiting for her the next day. . . I had a few drinks 
to pass the tirre. But. . . I don 1 t think she 1 s coming back. It just 
got to·be ... well, I just couldn't wait any longer ... had to get 
out. I picked up t.lte paper to check the rrovies. . . this play \vas 
sup{X>sed to be cheaper, so I carTE. • • so I vlouldn 1 t have to stay at 
hare . And guess what sho.v I sa~w! (To HICHA.liD. ) Guess! ! Guess! ! 
(Pause. ) I sa\v. . . a real keen sha·T. (~vAYNE wa~k:s off the stage and 
stands in front of his seat in the audi tor1um. The cast rroves into 
the positions they started fran in Act I. They regin the play aqaJJl. 
KELLY gathers up sore props , goes offstage, and then enters. ) 

KELLY 
Listen. • . sonebody , where. • • does • . • this crap. . . 

LINDA 
Kelly, watch out! 
load.) 

(KELLY crashes into RICHARD and drops nost of her 

KELLY 
Go! Hey! 

RICHARD 
Clumsy, clumsy, clumsy. Q?en your eyes and try not to be such a klutz. 

KELLY 
W:ll, screw y--

JilL 
Oh, cx:xre on, pick the stuff up. • • it's just a 
walls aren 1 t falling down or anything, right? 
sare of the prq?s. KELLY glares at RICHAliD. ) 
tre here? 

FRED 

little accident, the 
(She ~gins to pick ~ 
Say, you want to help 

Miss Flouts, ~.ister Lloyd, would it be an awful bother to help Jill 
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pick up the stuff? 

WAYNE 
(CUtting in.) That's enough! Stop! ('!he actors stop. ) Hav did you 
do it? All those tlllngs you knew about ne. . . hav? Screw the hav, 
why? Wly did you do it? Dragging 11¥ life in front of everybody-:-•. 
for a prank? A joke? (Pause.) W=ll, enjoy it. After I'm through 
raising hell with whoever nms t.l-}e Plaza Theatre, you won't laugh. 
(He starts to leave the theatre.) 

FRED 
(To Wayne.) O.K., Richard. You've had your ftm. NoN get back up 
here. 

WAYNE 
What? 

F'RED 
(To WAYNE.) Get up here so~ can get you offstage. You've screwed 
the story. No sense letting you get out there with that audience and 
offend a bunch of peq:>le to bc:xJt. 

WAYNE 
(To FRED. ) ~mat did you call rre? 

F'RED 
(To l'lAYNE. ) For Gcx:1' s sake, Richard. • • Jill, help rre get him out of 
here. (JilL and F'RED take WAYNE by the anns and bring him onstage.) 

WAYNE 
What!? In the hell .•• 

FRED 
(To audience. ) I 'm sony, folks , I guess our show is ruined. (Indi
eating WAYNE. ) Richard here has got kind of a dope problem. He 
looked real clear, you knav 1 so~r, when we started the show tonight 
• • • but it's hard to ~ sure with this type. I 'm very sony. 

WAYNE 
rhat do you nean, Richard? I'm Wayne Townsend! 

F'RED 
(To WAYNE. ) Richard 1 shut your nouth. 

RICHARD 
(To F'RED. ) I guess the play's over. • • I • d better go sit dc:Mn? 

F'RED 
(To RICHARD.) Yeah, I think so. Thank you for volooteering to help 
us, Mr. Townsend. (FRED reaches over to shake RICHARD • S hand. 'As 



he does, WAYNE pulls away from him and JILL.) 

WAYNE 
(To FRED.) You people are crazy .•• really crazy. 

FRED 
(Tb JILL.) \Vhat 1 s he high on? 

JILL 
No tellL'1g. 

ANN 
Speed, nost likely. 

Wl\.YNE 
I am Wayne Townsend. I carre up here fran the audience and you' people 
put on those stupid outfits, which are a copy of mine! 

RICHARD 
(To ~'lAYNE. ) Excuse rre, fello.v, but that' s not true. . . I was sitting 
in t.'i-}e audience, and you asked me to ccne and help you with your 
act. . • you were telling the story, renember? 

\"lAYNE 
(To RICHARD.) You lying rrother. • . {f~ lunges at 'RIC'Ifl>.RD. T.L~ 
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actors arab him and hold him.) Liar! (To the audience.) Helo! Sare
body .. -.help nE! (The actors start dragging him offstage.) Please! 
Help! (RICHARD heads for 'dAY!-m 1 S seat out in t..~e auditorit.ml. WAYNE 
yells at him.) Care back here! (To actors.) Sto9, will you? Listen 
a •.. just wait a minute! Listen! Make him ta~e off his clothes! 

FRF.D 
'tJhat? 

w.~ 

Take off the clothes. • . he's wearing tights underneath, I'm not. 
That would prove who 1 s the actor, right? 

F'RED 
If we do this . . • 

WAYNE 
(Indicating RICHARD.) Make him strip and you 1 11 see ••. 

FRED 
• . .will you shut up and let us take you home? 

NAYN.E 
Yeah, yeah, just rrake that 9UY take his shirt off. 



FRED 
(To RICHARD.) I 'rn sony, but do you mind? ~' 11 never get him out 
of here otherwise .. 

RICHARD 
(To FRED.) Hey, care on! It 'WOUld be ••• errbarrassing, you knc:M? 

FREID 
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(To RICHARD.) 
da¥11? 

Please? Just to calm Ridlard (Indicating ~~YNE.) here, 

RICHARD 
Well, all right. (RICHARD unbuttons his shirt.) 

WAYNE 
{Relaxing. ) I thought you maniacs would never listen. . • (RICI-IARD 
takes off his shirt and there's nothing under it.) What?! Where 
are ••• take off the rest. 

RICHARD 
NON, Listen. • • 

WAYNE 
Take off the pants!! (FRED gives RICHARD an .Lrnploring look. RICHARD 
reluctantly takes off his pants. Nothing there but underwear.) 

FRED 
(To WAYNE.) Satisfied, Richard? (WAYNE unbuttons his shirt and is 
astonished to find leotards underneath. RICHARD dresses with sare 
embarrassment as FRED apologizes to him.) I'm so sorry •.• these 
types can really be diffiCUlt, even dangerous, you knc:M. 

RICHARD 
Well. • .glad I could help. 

F'RED 
You really did. • • it looks like he's. 
settling doNn nc:M. 'Ihanks, really. 

RICHARD 

. . (FRED looks at WAYNE. ) 

Sure. (RICHARD si -t.s in WAYNE'S seat in t.he audi torit.nn. ) 

ANN 
Fred? Think you' 11 need help with Richard? 

No. • • he 's pretty quiet. 
caning dCMn. 

F'RED 
(FRED crosses up to WAYNE.} Guess he's 



KELLY 
can we go on, Fred? 

FRED 
Yeah, take off. You guys go on, I' 11 get Richard hare. 

KELLY 
What a night. (To WAYNE.) Nell, stud, I hope you don't ever intend 
to work at this theatre again. c 'nan, Ann let's go get sene .cof
fee. • . (A'JN speaks t..he follaving_line as she and KELLY exit.) 

ANN 
(To WAYNE.) Yeah, Richard, you really screwed it tonight. (JILL 
calls to ANN and KEILY. ) 

JILL 
Can you imagine anycne ever casting him again? 

KELLY 
(Offstage.) Ha! (LmllZ\ starts to exit.) 

LINDA 
\'Ell, so long. . . (She pauses.) can I do anything rrore, Fred? 

FRED 
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No. Go on hare. (LINDA exits. ) (To audienre. ) I guess that 's all, 
ladies and gentlerren. Sorry if it wasn't everything you e~cted. 
(He turns to JILL. ) Carre on, Jill, let's ta'l(e Richard harre. . • (He 
and JILL take ~'lAYNE by t..~e anns and start to exit.) 

WAYNE 
Wait. . . what' s the. . .noral to ens stacy? 

To the story? Hnm. Ah! 
of water, will you? 

FRED 
Jill, go find ITE an eyedropper and a glass 

JILL 
Sure. (JILL exits. We hear her looking for the rredicine kit. She 
shouts fran offstage.) ~Vhere did t~ey leave that rredicine kit? (To 
herself. ) No, wa.1. t a minute. . . I knav. • . here it is. . . Right where 
it 1 s not supposed to be. . .O.K. (Pause.) Nav. . .Fred? 

FRED 
Yes? 

JILL 
(Offstage.) Would a Sprite do just as well? 



FRED 
Yeah. 

JIIL 
(Offstage.) Wait a minute, there's one in the green room .•• 
(After a m::nent, she enters with the eyedropper and a glass of 
Sprite. ) Here it is. (FRED takes the eyedi-opper ·and the Sprite. ) 

FRED 
'!hanks , Jill. 

JILL 
Sure. If you don't mind, Fred, I'm leaving. I'm exhausted. 

FRED 
No, go on. Richard's callred daYn now. 

JILL 
See you. (She exits.) 

FRED 
(To JILL. ) Bye. ('Ib WAYNE. ) Now: the m:>ral. IDok. (FRED gets 
sorre l.:t.quid in the eyedrc:pper. ) See that drop, on the end of the 
di~per? 

WAYNE 
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Yeah. • • (FRED squeezes the dropper and the drop falls in the glass.) 

FIRED 
See it now? 

He hands the glass and the dr0f?9er to WAYNE; who looks at the"!l. FRED 
exits. The lights blink out suddenly. After a br1ef cotmt they blink 
up agalll. The stage 1s enpty and the poster on the stand has been 
changed. It reads : "END. " The shCM 1s over and t.11e audience ex1. ts 
as sate recorded rnus1c plays. It 1s a recording of the cast smgmg 
"Life is Just a :SO.Vl of Olerries." 
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